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I'g[iLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 
• ' " : " VICTORIA. B.C., #5} 
Mo gag  ' k rt es. expected  to fo l low ban rates up , 
.OTTAWA (CP) -- Mot- pereen%the,~lhthincre~ae av rage at today'sprlces. Bank ratelncreases in the or~7.44ayear.  Someleadersnowarepre- That's $46,16 a month or would pay ~,Teg,W mare 
~age lenders predicted . inl6mmths. " One year ago, the interest last yearhave pushed in- Most mortgages have dictl~ that the latest bank K~53.~ a year more than that than if the money had bem 
Mondly that rates will go What does it mean to a rate o~ a National Housing terestratesupandthatsarne int rest rates fixed for five rate increase rn/ght push . same mortgage would have borrowed a year.ago~ 
,h~~.w~ ~d~,~ ~ m ~ w ~ ~ w ~  A©t~m~agewa.10  mortgage today would ©rot ye~.D~t~t f lwyur  ~Amo~.~nbS~ coat In the spring and 
• ~ " , has to i c e  a house? per cent. On the ~4~,000 atleast llpercent, cr~d33.14 period, the homeowner cent or h~her.' summer of 1978. If the rate h/hs 12per t~mt, 
Increase its trend-setting .Take the example of a mortgage the payments a month. That means added would pay out an ex~a At 11 1-2 per cent, monthly Over the five-year term of monthly payments would 
.bank rate to a r~ord 11 3-4 K%000,~ mortp~e --  about wouldbe.~.02.53 a month, payments of ~30.62 a mon~, $1,~37.20. Izymen~s would be 1448.~. the mortgage, a homeowner rketo~Z4.M.. 
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i s  E'S now banned  . = 
~,ato)lah. ~Ruholla.h ~oluflm. : " "" ... ~ U U .  M ~ ~..,.:o:,_ ,~..,_,.o:~,~ . , , , o , . ,~ .~, . . , . . ,~ . :  ~ ,~  II 
• 5~:,u., .an. r~,~uuumry race, ~ appremnaea , ~.~ . • , 
smoer, oemanded Mmday. twoArabs after a bemb went " . . ~ ' ~ . ' 
that all music --  from l~¢h . eft near pipelines leading to , . 
' ~.~' .~nn. f~n. . .e  world's largest oil P ~  1 ~~l~ 
: ~ .~as~ i tin? as ~h~Inrefinery' One, eArab.~,m,was ~.  ~ P . ~  ~ ~ W  ~ .-..., ,  
• but no damage was done to 
" ' °  " -  x ge  s °u -  e 
~mediately ran into op- I 
i~m h~m music.lovers Khomeini called f o r '  ,e  ~ ~ r ~ k  / ' i  
and the shopownm who sell ban at an audience with ~ 
record8 s~dtapes of811 kinds " ~ employees of Radio ,i. 
-o f  .music, Eastern and which broadcasts Da~ 
Wmtern. summer to the.  tourist . . . .  : 
I n  other deveiopmenta, packed Caspian coast by Linda Purs chke pretty safe to say con/left to support the ref~jees 
four policemen . were There was no indication of . " 
executed .Monday after when the ban would go into Ter race  counc i l  would have  gone along 
' ~ i t "  . SoutarWaS m de~ndbY. i~by  i. 
~m'e i~oa~eo~ effec%butnaUoNdrsdioand decided Monday to rejeet e motion to .accept Alderman Cooper, while 
,~~ themsnti.shahSUlltYdl~ddemot mur. stoptele~'isi°nplannedanyh°Wt~broa~uUng a l l  musk =':~:=~ proposals of that the the recommendation. Alderman Pease and " ! 
District Terrace made by the committee Talstra voted against he .! last year, The executions beiinni~g Thursday, whie~ 
~ t  to~S the mmber o/ k, the be~ . e ~ i  consider an allotment of that tax fundsnot be'used motion. " 
person! to die .before Riima~n~ 30  .days . .o ~...;~!~ to  ~0,ooo be made '~ 
revolutlomry firing squads Moslem ruth, .  ~:~:~":~ available on a maig  . ' ' ! Barrett, i~i~l~i~ii~ groups and individuals .~.~ who wish to  sponsor 
vie°" people misled ~!iiii~ Terrace, after respomes  boyeottmgius i} :. : i.. ii'~i ;:~ ; .~ ~ca~ a two to one ' • :..... " majority against : iS  • " :  " , . . :" ,." .... , 
~., ~:~_~;~.";' ;~ ; :~; ; 'Wu~-~ ~~m~ ~ . .. , ,..` ~,:~.~:.:.,~:o,~:,; .: ::'~:i "F'~son.qly,' "~""" ; ''I'd' • ~'be"" :~ ~]- ~e~t~ac..culed "(97~Y. ~m ~.  ~a,b~d~ ~ 
;'[ I ~ i I ,,m.mu~ a,m .ew., o~ O~wa,  .Id Xe/~ todd, 
. .w~u._ mu~nns, urn. ~.m~.  z when a shipload c~ Iraqi dl : ; ~";~"~ .... ~ happy to donate with my misl~di~ the public over head of B,C. Hydr¢o . . . .~ .  (mr still his bou dfor Portend, Me., the : ' : "  ....;';~:~:..;~i::.i: i i../ . 
~.~'U~.ble. . to i f ind .out headofap lpe l l  to Mm- ~" ~'~i::::i~ii!~ g;:....... :}"! own money,  but not  the sale of an add/ f l l  ;7~ divkion, had been ordered to I 
W.m..u~ Ir~l .m ~oyc.onmg treal, washeldupatseafora '(: ". ~.: . . . .  • • taxpayers dollars," said .million worth of natural gas back away from Naflo~ml 
ou ~ e n m  w canaan,  m.e. ' . . ., , 
' ". ' "::"::"': . IVIayor Dave Maroney. a year to the United States. Energy Ikm'd hearings in 
"l am sorry we don'thave When the ~tenml affairs " ' " • "~v , ':~:~;"; ;~ " ." " '... :~i:~:ii~;:;, ~) ...... A lderm'an  Jack  Barrett said Hewitt was Ottawakstweeklnwhatap. uyc~ment  on thatatall," department made some " . " ~ io ' Talstra, spokesman for trying to sell natural ps  to ~~a~m'mee~ 
• the U.S. at the expeme of tween Hydro - ,d the govern- , spokesman for the k~l  ~u~es ,  it  was told ~t  ~ ~ i  ' :  ~e  ~ f ~  commltm,  BH~ ~l~b la  c~m~ m.~ and ~ wanU ~ .embsuY told a reporter lraq had no obJeeUon to the ,~ .~, " - "  ~,. 
' . .. '. . . :  ,~ . '~  told the meeting that 139 and at less than world why. Mm~y . . . .  ~p ~ its oil, A ' . / .... ~:.';:.; ~::~ ...... ,. :.~  ~ : . 
The external affairs few days later the oil was • ~. ~:; " '  " ~/  ,i . . . .  responses to a market prices. !i: 
department increased its unloaded. • ~'~,, ' " ........ : ~ , :~ " ' " ' .' .ii=.~.. : ... quesUonnaire published He said B.C. Hydro, on the Hewltt said both the  
.o i l s  Monday after the .But the department could . . . . . .  ' " ~'. ; . " (  , '~ '" 
Middle ~.ast Economic - - tgeta~a.w~a~Ut  ~ ~ . ~  , in the Herald July l7 had ~--~n~dop~' , io - -~" tandHy~d 
~. been returned, and out of sale of an ad~Uon~ ~ ~e same ~Uon ~t  ~.  
~ ,  ~ i ~  In ~ ,  w~er  ~wasa  ~ t .  ~ ~ .~. ~ ~ r ~ o ~  ~d ~on cubic feet of m~l  ~e ~d ~i~er  he n~ ~ ; 
reported there k an Imql c/ l  For a time it was smpect~i ~ ~ :" ' ....:.~ ;: ..... ,~" . .~ ....... been against, while 42 ps  from northeastern B.C. dflclak had asked Fddd to 
• ~ :  a result of the ,that,the idea of delaying the .: ~.~. ~:=~... ~ .,~ . • " .. ~ . .... 
Conservative. shipment.came not from the ~" ~. • ~ " . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  were in favor, o f  using by Westeoast Transmi,im, withdraw from the hearings, ~,i 
an Hydro supplier, to El " i: I 
' • . . . . . . .  ~ ~  tax funds to help the Paso Natural Gas of TaRS. "We have two government ' s  p lan  to  move ,government but from the  • . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ~ ~  ~ ' . . . . . . . .  
t the Canadian embauy in Iraqi oil agency. . ~ Hydro, which has in- dramatical ly different' ~i • . ~ ...... .~ ~,,. : ~ ~  refugees. 
positions --  B,C, Hydro i' brael to Jerusalem from Tel Now officials note that a ~ t~ '  Talstra said even tervenedatNatimalEneqLv defendi g the future needs ot j ..Aver. 
An "external affairs new Iraqui all i ~  has though the questionnaire Board hearings, is worded Brit/sh Columbians and Mr. ~,, . been app~nted and an an. = i i i . . . . . .  was "sent out in a loose that domestic suppflm for Hewitt saying 'sell us out ~: 
, at peak periods, will suffer, now',"' Barrett said,. !: , spokesperson said she swer may be forthcombzg. ' "Thhpal r  of Kemano kids were Just hanglng'around until Herald edlter Greg ,responses were probably . ~dalso~im t ngthatU.S. "It is obvious mat ~re  i:: '~ suspects the economic "~'~e conomic survey said 'fashion", he felt the B.C. customers; espee~lly 
{ survey ' is reporting lraqhashaltedollshlpments Middletoncouldgetidseamera focused and take thefr picture forthe newspaper, an accurate indication of rata pay all costs for ad. has been direct l n temnUm .: 
!i . somes°methingtime a othatandhappenedmy no .tmt~Canada abandmSto  move the embassy,planSan : the feelings of local .d i t i l  plpel~es, by somebody, denied by Mr. 
l°~trt~P~ m ' , . . . c .pa i ,  p - - ,  Forest fires burn taxpayers .  .-- ittuid,egovern. H--itt, tlmtB.C. Hydrowu rtment could that has angered virtually all ' ' • Alderman Alan Soutar ment agrees the B.C, ~.'back off its posit/on at the :: 
' mtbe¢~beeause l twas  Arab states, stated that he was op- demands must be met first mtlmial Energy Board , 
8ettlnguo 8aUsf~ctton from Prime Minister Clark has posed to any meof  tax but added that studies show hearings," Bargett told ' • 
, .quu. ' for  e Ja r f f lea t lon~el .d~em.ay~n ~ tL'ougLout----. B C ,.,. for charitable " - - . renmvlermn~,  ~x~e-. .  ,:" ti nuKle in Iraq and at the by appointing former purposes, but suggested ' ' :' 
i embassy here. . Conservative leader Robert the council should en- ' • " :' i 
/krch~tects eek ' Meanwhile, Petrofina Stanfleld to study the isaue, • @ deavor to find some way :: i Canada Ltd. of Mmtreal, Stanfleld k not expected to to help the refugees. :: 
whkh Imlxrts about 15 per start his study tmtfl the fail.' KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -- skidders, helicopters and a~" acres of bush are burnh~g a "We should b'y to come .. i 
; ~mt . l .n .~f~l rnq ,  l. ,~ePe'f's~kem--Fo~stflr.eontinue~ke ~e. ,cont~ue~f~t~e few miles west.0f the upw|~ a prop.] to council's support 
; p~i~eex~'mla~ah~ ..ald the last word h~ ~ektollonBrltl~C~umbla more ~an 370 f~es still Okano~n Vall~ ~ help, while at ~e same '. 
, del~rtment for some an. company received from the woods, burning more than burning. . Washington state, time causing a benefit to A group of Terrace paldmunlclpaltaxes, and , 
! awes. ' external affairs department 9;~00 hectares o far this Meanwhile, about 3,500 the bkze and another 300 "A  lot of people in-. "We are as much in the was on Friday when it was year. . About 500 men are rioting . the town," said S0utar. architects made a had the ability to do the ' 
dsrkasyouare,"acompany told there was no boycott. Provincial protection O b d y flrerlghters a re  being dicat~d they would be presentationatMonday nigh  meetingtheof Job required by the cry. ~'! 
~mau told a reporter. And he saidthe company is offlcerArnoldGinneversaid brought in from Idaho to "The  expertise exists 
• more than happy to Terrace council, urging here which will play a , i~i Inq  provides about two not expecting a sNpment c/ the Kamloops area was ne O check the fire which 813- donate on an individual council to co ~der m~ng vital role,, if given the per cent of Canada's ira. Iraqi oil at this time so, it hardest hit by the number of' patently started in a garage 
portedollrequirementa. cannot tell if there is a fires, with about 700 com. d basis," added Talstra, local architects for future chance," said Lutz, ., Tile question of a boycott boycott, pared to about 200 at this recovere  ® government land. ' ii 
GinneversaldailB.C, fires 'T in  disappointed," buildings in the Terrace, Alex Inselberg, anothe~ 
time last year. are under control but about, said Alderman David especially the new RCMP local architect ,  stated ' BANKS RAISE However, he said mo~t of CLEARWATER, B,C. six or seven continue to Pease. "At 6 cents per building presently being that regardless  of 
the damage was done in the (CP) -- RCMP 'have cause crews difficulty and week per year (for each considered, recommendations from .,. I LENDING RATE Prlnce George area and flres recoVered .e body of one'of theflrehazardinthelnterlor local resident)our other |eve| of govern. 
. there claimed more .than three Quesnel residents is rated extreme with community iswel lableto Greg Lutz, owner of ment, Ter race  council 
two4hirds of the total timber missing since a boating campfire bans stiil ineffect, make such a con- Architects North, spoke had to make the dadslon 10re.ned in the province, accident Sunday on Clear- A campfire ban also has 
TORONTO ' (CP)  - -  take effect oday at most "Lightning caused most of water Lake, been placed in the Nelson ~ibut/on." for the group and said the. on whether to use loc~l ~ 
i the 3~5 new fires started NewtonShllling, 62, Lorne forest d/strict with about 77 Respond ing  to  a rch i tec ts  and  firms or ~ms from the ~i 
Major banks quickly banks, except Toronto during the weekend, tvith Hunt, 71, and Raymond new fires reported there on questions by members of. ongineerlng services lower mainland because 
followed the Bank of-  Dominion Bank and the human carelessness causlng. Wheeler, 44, were with two the weekendbr~gL~ga total the press, Soutar stated: were a "local industry "cotmcfl ts the client." 
: theirCa"ada'slead by r l sh~gpr lme lendingrat s w l~ theBank'°frates willCanadabe in the others, other persons fishinglna 16- of 452 fires there to date, " I f the people of Terrace which should be sup. Mayor Dave Maroney ':i] 
i ~. Monday. to a record 13.S effect Wednesday. More than one thousand foot boat hat plunged over a more than three times the had been in favor of ported by council." Lutz said the presentat ion ;! 
' men and a battery of seven-foot.high waterfall on number started by the same spending tax money (to stated the two Indus~ies would be considered by : per ee,t from 13 per cent. As usual, the banks also equipment, including cats, the Clearwater River. 
ra i sed  the amount of time last .year. 
the members of cotmefl..  
I / G.c°mpanies'TW° Tru tmaJ rvict~riaco, trUStandand deposits, Most sa id ' .eChequ ing  interest paid on n n .aav i .  Itali hip earchesaid the re fugees)xo- - r " '  emp]°yed l '~ l  res JdentS ' - -e~geesr fu  ' 
' . ~ . ,Pmn~entM, -  "r--se to ,0 ,r eent an s s 
pge • Corp., raised from 9,5 per cent will be 
ma'taa~ge tares by one ~feetlve"Aug. 1. 
• ~ quarter of (me per cent. Victoria and Grey h~- 
The central, bank in. ;; 
crelsod its trend-setting creased its mortpge rate SINGAPORE (AP) - -An bassy in Kuala Lumpur, hasauaranteeditwillaccept international conference on estimated 400,000 rd~m last month have towed 10,000 
. rateSundaybyone.ha~of to11,7~pereent'from 113 Italian navy task force took Malaysia, reported Monday them for resettlement, the Ind0chinese refugee nowl-SoutheMtAsiancoun, newly arriving refugees 
i me l~rcent toar~cord  per cent and Canada on fuel Monday for a mission that two West German ernbassyoffieialssaid, sltuatim, tries, to contribute $190 beck out to sea ln ~90 b)ats. 
. , 11% per cent. Permanent raised the into the South China Sea in commercial vessels picked Malaysian Prime Minister At that conference, inGen. m~m to the relief program .T~.. Italiannavy ships will i rate on closed mortgages search of Vietnamese "boat up 371 Vietnamese refugees Hussein Onn said hls 8ovem- eva, Switzerland, Canada, and to help establish new Izy the area between K~da 
The higl~ prime rates with one.to five-year people," part of a grow~n8 off Malaysia's southeast meat wlll not lift its anti- the United States and other refugee transit centres in 91e .Trengpnu ~ Malaysia and 
sea-rescue operation by coast. They wereallowed to refugee naval blockade, partlelpatJng eountrles region, me Anambas 181and| 1,1 
--  the min~mn ehar~M terms to II.S per cent ships of various dountries, land in Malaysia becauae the despite proaress made made pledges to resettle a ln enforcing the blockade, -searchofuptol,000refupes 
om eomm?rcisl loam --  from 11.~ per cent', The West German era- West German government during the weekend at an total of 3~0,000 of the Malaysian authorities In the who will then be taken back. 
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I [ i . . . . .  F i re  ,said to be unchecked.  ' .. -NEWS. [N BRIEF...., 
OTTAWA (CP) -- bum unchecked by federal and there are no flreflghtara lines, camps, canoes and Metin and non.status In- in a telephea~indt~dthew. - Bank of British Columbia Spokesmen for natives and forestry officials, on the scene because snowmobiles and the natural d iana. ,  given priority une," he said' VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The The Bang us- t '  ' q  an- nouncod Sunday was 
h~.mterssaldMondaya~,000- Harry Dauieis, president forestry officials have not habitat for the reglon'a A spokesman in the Burlmdssc be the rogion annnm~ed Monday that its rais!ng its lending rate to the 
square-mile northern fire of the Native Council of declared the area a priority, wolves, bear, moose and department of Indian and as the traditi~al wintering, prime lending rato will in- chartered I~nkS to a record 
that is killing wildlife and Canada, said Mc~day the -caribou has been destroyed, northern affairs said grounu for tnousanas o! crease by one-half ~ point to 11.75 per cent. Increases in 
depriving trappers of their fire is burning out of control As a result, about 40 he said. firoflghtorswere s nt to the caribou which spend the 12 5 per cent effective the Bank of Canada rate are 
livelihood is being allowed to east of Fort Smith, N.W.T., trappers have lest their trap The association represents area in mid.June but had to summer on the ArcUe coast, ~,~nd~y meant o trigger a aeries of 
be withdrawn to fight other Those.c.aribeu.wtll have to, SarOngs'rates al o rise on rises in other interest rates. 
fir.es threatening corn- move mac nortneastern ~as. Aug lby one-halfa'l~int to : Thqp/'evloas increase was Quebec transit still out munitiesorareasconsldered katel~wsanndManltobato 10 ; r  cent from g e lper.i~t lastJan, 3 when formcr more valuable com- survive this winter, be said. m 'Westbank Sa~ngs and Liberal Finance. Min'ister 
merclally. The fire has wiped out the Inflation Fighter Savings Jean Chrotien approved a
"It's a z0ne f'our area --  we entire fur.b~a~Mg animal andtog.75peroenttrom9.25 similar increase wh ich  
pepaistion,,he:said, per eont for the Bonansa raised the bank rata to 11,25 '
QUEBEC (CP) -  In cities Geeselin says. "People are proposal to hire pan.time the Toronto Transit Com- fight if there are no fires Burke and Denials said account, per cent. 
across North Ameflon,. the tired of giving lifts, drivers to cover rush hours, mission, saw his members anywhere else." he said in a 
energy crisis has forced the "Since the strike has The union refuses to discuss . would fl~h~-anv hart.time telephone interview from 
public to give public transit started, ithnsceetmef~00in th.epr.opooal. No talks are proposal '~;~)otJ~*an'd-~ll.'--'; Yellowknife. 
systems a second look, but in taxis. I take four to five taxis sen~uJ.ea. . . . .  The part-tim~ issue is also He said the Fort Smith fire 
QuehecOltythapopulattonis a weekand it costs at least unar~eJoanson, proslaeat one of the key liointa in tslks m burning through timber 
learning to live without any $4.80 each time." of Local 113, Amalgamated between British Columbia and scrub. No settlements 
public transit. The key issue in the Transit Union, which Hydro and drlvers ea the bus are threatened. 
For almost six months, the dispute is the commission's repreSents 4¢100 drivers at systems run by Hydro in Alberta forestry officials 
500 bus drivers working for Vancouver and Victoria. said their firelightors have 
the Quebec Urban Com- "It's a big battle coming been fighting the fire on a 
manityTraneltCommisaion Dollar slips have been on strike, leaving some bitter fights over it," But Danieis aid from Fort 
120,000 users of the bus 
system without heir regular says Johnson, who supports Smith that forestry officials 
means of getting around. No the Quebec City drivers, are Incompetent. 
MONTREAL (CP) --  A tlclpated the rate would go, members of . the Con-  "Putting fires out should 
immediate end to the.strike, new Jump in interest rates 'but. today they were salting federation ofNational Trade be a priority if it threatens 
is predicted. The strike has been a boon did not stop the Canadian because a further increase Unions. • • anything. They should have 
to taxi.driverts and car dollar from slipping more looked unlikely," one batik Old people have taken the put the fires out when they 
dealers but a disaster for the than one-fifth of a cent in trader said on Monday. brunt of this strike as they :started." 
poor, pensioners, Monday's trading, failing to " "The heavy buying last did in 1973, 1976, 1977 and ' The fire is burning innd 50 
week pushed the Canadian 1978 strikes.. The current ]dlometres wide and 104 kilo. housewives and students, 85:7.6 cents US.. . _ 
For ,~,,~* . . . .  pSo,,o it "~ m~et ;ananmn uan~ an- dollar over 86 cents,and strike is the longest vet. metres lodg in Alberta, Sas- 
~s~t"~"~- ' ln  .<netmeed increases of 0 5' per what's happened this week is .Mrs. Estelle Gauthier, katchewan'and the Nur- 
~ " ~  ~ . can[in Interest on loans and simply that it returned to president of the As~)ciation thweat Territories. 
Je~M~# !ic.~,,.ota . . . .  o sav[~ accounts following a where it was before. The Rencontre Amicale, a group Clayton Burke, 
simllai" increase in the Bank same thing has happened of 370 senior citizens in the spokesman for the Forat l,rovinciai governmenl . . . . . . .  ,,,t,,,~,,,,~ ,,,,A,.~,,,,. ,,,~4 t,, ~ uanana prune len(ung before after other bank rate workingclass Lower Town Smith Hunting and Trapping 
,o"~',"7~,'.?~,,7. ,,,r-==;,...--.~,= rate to, a.record 11.75 per increases." district, says the strike has Association, said the federal 
her ~ ~lr"b~'~'~tr""~m'~-'* t~ ;'tl~':ai~hth crnase nn caused real hardship for her government's priority 
r -  ,-= -. --, ,:  ' , Another trader pointed to members who must take system cannot be justified. 
until ~ l l~e  ~"a~ed Jan.. 116: mon!lis, increases in U.S. lending taxis to go shopping or see "The whole priority 
29. D~ II . . . . . .  StKlthe dollar slipped, rates, especially last tbeir doctors, system should be removed 
"At the beginning I hit- "A lot of people were Thursday's rise in the. "We can't gogo to the zoo. and everything should ha 
chlked but now it doesn't buylngCanndiandollars st federal reserve rate to 9.75 Wecan'tgoanywbere.We're 
work.-.,anymo~, ~ ~Mrs . .week because they an- vcr cont, up ene-qnarter, worse off than we were in the 
depression." 
Gilles R iverin, manager of 
the Singer Sewing Centre in 
the St. Roche Mall, says his 
business i  down 30 per cent. 
','Forty per cent of our 
drive away the car or truck of your choice. All monies polo can 13e applieCl to purchase./won, clientele comes here by bus, 
thly payment & terms based O,A.C. Most makes and models avails ble, and I'm afraid the business 
they want .the federa l  
government to declare the 
situation a crisis. 
A spokesmafi for Jnke 
Epp, minister of Indian and 
• northern affairs, said the 
department is aware of the 
situation but still does not 
plan to fight the fire. 
The situation across the 
North is the' worst in years 
and as a result "we're 
having to go on a fairly .rigid 
• priority system'." The top 
prlorl~ is a situnU m where 
there is danger to llfe and 
property. 
Erik Watt, regional 
msaager for the department 
in the Northwest Territories, 
said sn~oke is so dense 
forestry officials have been 
unable to chart the fire. 
He said there are l~.l.fires 
burning between Inuvik to 
the Alberta border and 12 of 
these fires are being fought. 
Three of the 12 are under 
control. 
The. whole region, but 
particularly the Fort Smith 
area, b in d~porato need of 
rain, he said. 
Ministers l ist 
24-|I-41 MONTH TERMS AVAILABLE 
'~l ~'q'Zt:( '79 FORD P ICKUP 
" b jetties new o 
we'~,e  lost won't be ST. ANDREWS, N.B .  (CP)  " Ma lco lm Ma¢. I ,~ .~,  ~ con- 
' Sltlpar month 
For only 36 months, Total paid $7776 plus tax. 
Purchase option s29e7 at lease end or simply 
return. 
'79 FORD SUPERCAB 
Sl77 per month 
For only 36 months, Total paid S6372 plus tax. 
Purchase option S2452 at least end or simply 
ratum. 
'79ZEPHYR 
S126 per month 
For only 36 months. Total paid ~1530 plus tax, 
Purchase option S1750 at lease end or simply 
, sl~il~tpmonth 
For only 36 months, Total paid S5436 plus tax. 
Purchase option $2066 at lease end or slmply 
return. 
'79 ECONO.VAN 
S159 per month 
For only 36 months. Total paid $5724 plus tax. 
Purchase option $2190 at lease end or simply 
return. 
'79 CH SV 4X4 ~/4 TON 
S21tper month 
For only 36 months. Total paid $7776 plus tax. 
Purchase option $2937 at lease end or simply 
recovered when the strike is. - -  Provincial agriculture ference chaJ~n~, s~qe-  
over" ministers hammered out a ' bee is the on l '5 /~wl th  
n~,',, . . .  ,,,h. ,..;, o,,,. list of objectives to lay strong reservatl6us'~about 
ela'~ni~n~"~',~reBri"e~,~on-'e bef re their" new fed~al  the plan whl~. proi~mes 
~nanager for General Motors counterpart today, but there federalprovi'iicia|' ' market 
in Eastern Quebec, who was dissension from Queboc development committees in
renorta car skies in the overTederal involvement in each province, coordinated 
re~i~ Are un 20 her cent a "proposed market by Ottawa. 
over l-"astves-r, - "- . . . . . .  development s rategy. "It was a congenial 
Despite'some pressure to ; In a statement issued after m~tl~;~..but ~ere were 
intervene in the dispute, 'the first day of the federal .~, , ,~, -o . , , : ,  -:? t~,,., ,, 
Labor Minister Pierre et-~, provincial agr icultnre me queoe¢.~emgauon anou. t 
Marc Jolmson has litulted ministers confer~neeat:~i~:, ut  Wa,~'/.,~e.y.wan~,_.~ I~  
his .action to namlng',~ ~ so(i/he,n" Ne~' Br t i~ l '~ ,  -my:~v~r'~w!-m~-~u~--~,t~e~,'aA; 
. . . . .  . - government,  OOVlOUSly lot mediators, resort, the ministers agreed ideo lo- ica l  reasons '
• • " "' - -to push for more federal -- : "q  .- , , I Matt,cos asia at a news involvement in research, 
, I,; . . . .  : . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  conference following the 
e I g| | la l l l ;~i l~ II~W |~ .g  &M.D, ~H"  a~w fapa~ma 
k ~ I vironmentai issues and an wT~'~"~' _ . .. 
I I queoec Agrnculture I na t iona l  agr i cu l tu ra l  u~.~. , . . , v . . ,~ ._  - - - -  
• I deve lopment  p lan .  
We're s teer ing a course  
to give you the best cargol an interview the three.day • But  a market development proposal put forward by coast  o.,.,o,,.,..,o. Minister
s e r v i c e  on the n delegationWiliamposed byNeWmanbecausethe wateQuel~CplanOP- 
would  be coordinated by 
~.....~ffiffiJs~,,.._ Ottawa. • • 
• Dependable twice 
weekly serv ice .~ 
Steel hulled covered 
" barges for a l l -weather~ 
cargo protect ion .~ 
Fully containerized 
cargo hand l ing .~.~ '
And that's just 
the beginning. 
As part of Canadian 1 
Pacific's coastal marine 
transportation system we're 
able to provide a completely 
integrated service. CP Rail's 
Northland Service links the 
lower B.C, mainland with 
Kitimat, Terrace, Prince Rupert, 
and other northern points for 
the fastest possible handling of 
your cargo. With 75 years 
experience on the coast, we've 
got the people with the ex- 
pertise to make sure your 
shipment is routed to its 
destination quickly and 
economically. 
Whether reefer cargo or 
general freight, CP Rairs 
Northland Service can meet 
your transportation eeds, We 
can accommodate bulk loads 
such as lumber and 
Efficient roll-on 
roll-off service. 
Hook-ups for 
refrigerated containers 
and trailer units. 
oor to door service, 
New Brunswick 
Agr icu l ture  Min is ter  
CAR TER 
SOOTHS 
FEARS 
2285 Commissioner Street, 
Vancouver, B,C. V5L 1A9 
Tel: (604} 255-3535 Telex: 04-51165 
A dwmon of CP Re# CoastaIMerme Operations 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
President Carter told 300 
members of the White House 
staff Monday they have 
nothing to fear from con. 
troveraial evaluation forms 
if they are competent, work 
hard and are loyal. 
Last week, senior 
government and White 
, House  o f f ic ia ls  were  asked  to 
rate subordinates on 
p evaluation forms which have 
• ] been parodied and ridiculed 
[since they came to light last 
Iwenk. 
[ Carter was quoted as 
• ,,[ tolling his staff at Monday's 
aggregate as Well meet e , . , . . l[ ing that th evaluation 
as neavy equ,pment loqprncess Is "necessary and 
construction, mining,sawmillitmpertent" tO his• goal of 
and other large projectE reasserting presidential 
requiring specialized service leadership and running a 
tighter ship. 
Whatever your transportation These who meet the testa 
requirements-talk to us first, of competency, hard w~'k 
. and loyalty have nothing to 
Our course is set to give you fear, he was reported to h~.ve 
the best ca[go service'on told the group. 
the coast. A White House official said 
Carter's meeting with his 
staff was prompted by a 
For more information desire to share his thoughts 
call the CP Rail Northland and conclusions following his 
Service representative in Introspective domestic 
your area. summitat Camp David, Md. 
• Presidential appointees 
Kitimet 632-2131 from departments and in. 
Prince Rupert 624-6200 dependent agencies have 
Terrace 635-6234 been invited to a similar 
Stewart 636;2443 conference today. 
Meanwhile, Carter and his 
staff continued a top-priority 
search for a new Federal Re- 
serve Board chief and the 
president also scheduled his 
first nationally broadcast 
news conference since May 
29. It will be made Wed- 
nesday at 9 p,m. EDT from 
I the White House East Room. 
federal-provlnclai meeting te 
important becaune.:;it~:,wlll 
give the provinces ,the op- 
.partuolty to assess policy 
• directions of the new federal 
government. 
'.'We want to know if the 
Conservatives have pelleles 
of their own or if they will 
simply be following those of 
the previous Liberal ad- 
mielstration," Garon said. 
"Mainly the PCs took the 
stand, during the recent 
election campaign, against 
big government and they 
said they wanted more 
deeentrulisation and more 
decision.making powers for 
the provihces. Well, we're 
still waiting to see if they will 
follow those pledges." 
Garon said Quebec is able 
and willing to develop its 
own export and loca l  
markets and will do a better 
job without infringements by 
the federal government. 
"Too often people say'ask 
the fedrai government todo 
this or do that' instead of 
being responsible and asldng 
the provinces. That was OK 
when the provinces Were 
babies and teenagers, but 
they're old enough now to 
make their own decisions," 
The provincial ministers 
met behind closed doors 
Monday separating the 
wheat from the chaff on 
issues of concern to all 
provinces. The priority eon- 
cernn will be presented to 
new federal Agriculture 
Minister John Wine and his 
stP.~f today and Wednesday. 
All provinces endorsed a
call by Nova SUOtlm 
Agriculture Minister Roger 
Bacon that the federal 
government devote more 
money and attention to 
agricultural• research, 
particularly in Quebec and 
Atlantic Canada. 
"The Atlantic rnglon does 
not 'have •major ongoing 
research programs at the 
universities nor are the 
provincial governments able 
to devote the necessary 
resources to finance both 
extension and re!earth," 
Bacon said. 
"Agrlculturai research is 
becoming increasingly 
important to the Industry," 
MecLesd said, "because of 
new developments in crops 
protection and ~ growth. 
German called risky. 
OTTAWA (CP) --.A West 
German professor has asked 
Ex~_ l  Affairs Minister 
Flora MacDonald to explain 
why he is considered a 
Canadian security risk. 
Andre Gender Frank, a 
sociologist at a British 
university, was granted 
special permission last week 
to attend a conference In 
"Vancouver next month. 
He has been refused entry 
to Canada four times in the 
last 10 years for unspecified 
seonHty reesonn, ~t  ~t  
week Immigration Minister 
Ron At]key granted Frank a 
minintarisl permit o stay ip  
Canada for one week, 
Frank said in his letter 
that he is willing to answer 
any questions about his 
background.  A spokesman 
said Miss MacDonald has not 
had time to answer the letter 
because she Just returned 
Monday from a. United 
Nations conference in 
Geneva. 
Bathtub winner declared 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -- tennis club with tbe town's 
Fearless Australian Gary mayor, Frank Net, for a 
Dnathridge, who 1041oted his victory luncheon. He vnn- 
modified bathtub through turod onto the tennis court, 
eightfont waves Sunday to tripped end broke his r ight.  
win the Nanalmo.to- ankle. 
Vancouver annual tub race "Ifeelarightblecdyfso]," 
in record:time, broke his ha said. "After the race Sun. : 
onkleMonday, day, when the start was the 
roughest l 've ever ex- !  
' But he didn't do it in the perlenced, I could have! 
shower, he "cracked it understood sustaining an 
playing an impromptu game injury." 
of tennis. • Deathridge said it's the 
Deathridge~ went Menday first injury ha's ever had in 
afternoon to a Nan~iimo six years of tubbing. 
Biker  f o r handicapped 
BELLEVILLE, Ont. iCPl fraternal order, is taking 
- -  Kathryn Ricketta .has pledges to sponsor the trip, 
found added incentive to with proceeds going to the 
complete her cross-country hkndicapped. There are 21 
bicycle trip-- $I0,000 for the UCT councils .across Can. 
mentally handicapped if she ads. 
completes the 6,-400- She said in an interview on . 
guomeu'e ride. Monday that 90 per cant'of 
. , ' ' the money cclloctedwill he 
:miss Rieketta; 19, ofVan, rolw'ned to "the. individual i .- 
coeval, eft ~VietoHa.:May.29~ Coi~Jl~ Thbbalan~e ,vill g0. 
munn zcr St. John's, Nfid. to the Richmond, B.C,, 
United Comma. crctal Tray. council and to help cover her 
el/ers, an International expenses. 
. Judgedismisses appeals 
OTTAWA (CP) --  A government a respmsibility 
Federal Court judge has to ensure the natives could 
dismissed appeals by four fish when and as they 
Ontario Indians who said wished. 
they were convicted of The four Indians, 
violating fishing regulations Lawrence Paulis of the 
that government has no right Shawanaga Reserve,  
to impau on them. Clarence Boyar of the 
' Missisnanga No.8 Reserve 
' Mr. Justice Louis Maresa~ and EIo . and Godfrey 
said in a Judgment released McGregor of theWhitefish 
Monday that the treaty Indian Reserve, .were con- 
between the OJibwey Indian victed in an Ontario court of 
nation and the British violating provincial fishing 
government in 1850 did not regulations made under the 
impose on the Canadian federal FishorlesAct. 
UBC designs new ear 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
E~gineering students at the 
University of British 
Columbia have designed a 
family car that obtains ome 
of its get up and go by 
stopping a lot. 
An innovative feature of 
the electric vehicle - -  to be 
entered in an  energy. 
efficiency competition in 
.Detroit next month - -  is the 
braking system that 
regenerates lectrical power 
to recharge the batterries. 
/m the brakes are applied, 
the motor, which is hooked 
up with the wheels, acts like 
a generator. Instead of the 
brake shoes heating up and 
losing energy, as in a reg~dar 
car, the system will 
regenerate energy and 
recharge the batterries, aid 
a UBC spokesman. 
• Lawsuit filed 
MONTREAL (CP) -- A L~- eastern New York en behalf 
• mlllinn suit has been filed in of the heirs of Jeannette 
New York by the family of a 
Montreal woman hilled last 
March in the crash of a 
Quebecair F-27 near Quebec 
City, says a hwyer 
representing the family. • 
.The' suit -- the first to 
result from the crash that 
killed 17 -- was deposited in
U.S :  District Court for 
Proulx of Beaconsfield, 
Que., said Larry Goldhirachp. 
a member of the Speiser and 
Krause law firm. " 
The action was filed in 
New York bocaun Fairchild 
Industries, manufacturer of 
the turboprop.engine air. 
plane, has its headquarters 
in Long Island, N.Y. 
Bennett dislikes rates 
VICTORIA ' (CP) have gone for tOO much of a 
Premier Bill Bennett sa~ differenne hare, sad I ce~ 
Mnnday he disagrees with ' tainly am no~ in agreement 
the decision by the federal with a rise of that .nature 
government o raise the right now." 
Bank of Canada interest Federal Finance Minister 
rats. ' ' John Croshie. said he was 
"I have always been con. reluctant to raise the rats 
earned with the high coat of but does not think the move 
moneyaedldon'tagrsewith will seriously street in- 
undue interest charges on flation. 
British Colutnbisns," heasld The central bank said 
in an interview. Sunday It was raising l~ 
"I  think it is difficult and, lending rate to chartered 
yes, the United States rate banks one.half a half per: 
puts pressure on Canada but centege point to a record 
I think --  in my view --  we 11% per cent. 
Special parks w : '  end planned 
The staff at Lakelse his unique experiences walk on Friday at 10:" i ' .  jmr  k~g lot" the' clues animals leave to particzpate in a 90 Lake provincial park is wi th  Campers in  the a.m. and 8:00 p~n. At 7 p~n. on Saturday along trails, minute walk to discover 
planning a , "special friendly atmosphere of a On Saturday a free the park naturalist will 
events" weekend which campfire at site 71. Park lesson on canoe travel 
• will include informative attendsnts arenskingthe will be offered by an 
talk.sessiOns with park publ ic  to bring its instructor. This course 
naturalists, hikes, studies curiousity. Topics for will be an introdtiction to 
of the park's wildlife, a~ discussion may include the equipment and skills 
~lp to Kleanza Creekand:',~ ~ars ,  logging or 
structlon in edk/b'd' hidto.r'y,:: •, necessary for.tha safety 
safety. . , :;.~: ;:,,. ~ :.... :, . - ot coneeists. Look for the 
• ' naturalist with a bright 
OnThursdsymorninga Those ~IRdoor an. yeilow can0e at the south 
park naturalist will be thnsiasts who Wish 'to. andofFurlp~,g:Bayplenie 
available at the camp know more about this ,area on thebeaCh. 
grounds to answer area's natural .wildlife Campers will have the 
questions about what will have the opportunity, opportunity to follow a 
there is to see, hear or do to learn about beavers, park. attendent on : an' 
in this area. squirrels, and poreupines exploration of ,what lives 
On Thursday evening by meeting at the bulletin 'in a " pond• and why 
at 8:00 p.m. a guest board in the Furlong Bay starting at the bulletin 
speaker will be sharing parking lot for a one hour tm,,,,d ,. ,.;,,,,.,,,.., o... 
take the public 'on an 
exploration of the 
complex systems of l/re- 
cycles that abound in this 
area. Meet the naturalist 
at campsite 71 it you wish 
to become better in- 
formed about how 
complex life can be, 
which park officials say 
will be the over-all 
/' i  r 
At 2 p.m. a lesson on 
pond creatures will be 
held again for those who 
missed Saturday's ac- 
tivities. 
At 8 p.m. Kleanza 
Creek will be the site of a 
visit to an old gold rush 
area. Camp naturalists 
say that they are looking 
forward to meeting in. 
purpose of this lesson, terested parsons at the 
Sunday's activities will camp ground and they 
begin with an exploration urge those who will be in 
of animal signs along the attendance to bring a cup 
trail at 10 a.m, This. for tea. . 
• lesson will teach par- On Monday the public 
board in Furlong Bay tielpante how to decipher will have the opportunity 
the importance of and 
use of wild plants. In. 
tersated persons should 
meet at the nature trail 
parking lot, Just below 
the gatehonse at 10 a.m. 
Finally on Monday the 
public may talk with 
involved personnel on the 
question of bears at 7 
p.m. 
The staff of Lakelse 
Lake provincial park say 
that they believe their 
special weekend will be 
beth fun and informative 
for all who involve 
themselves in the ac- 
l/vities. 
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you want 
from a store-- 
and a little bit more, 
Beef Rib 
Steaks 
New bill designed to help fish [ ,,,0,,:,,::, , ,,A ,, S2 s' 
."Ihopethe government province shall commence minister a certificate of 
or approve the con- 
struction of any work 
whatsoever that Will 
divert, obstruct, impair, 
or otherwise interfere 
convenience." 
with or alter the' natural 
flow of any river, stream 
or other body of water 
According to Howard's 
proposed plans, the 
minister of the en- 
vironment would make 
the issuance of 'the car. 
~icate dependent upon 
without first having the construction of fish- 
oe,..,w..ve Pork Chops..,.,. 199 seen th  ministry of 
transportation, com- 
munications and high- ' CentraCut. Single Loin. (~,35 kg) lb.. . . . . .  • 
ways injuring salmon 
Ground e, el 28 highways were being $1 |i constructed. We are now , . . . . . .  : 
spending public funds to Regular QoallW. (~,62 kg) lb. . ,~ ,,,,. m. .... 
rehab i l i ta te  :i~ ' ~:" . . . . .  ~" :' '~, 
install" fish-protecting 
mechanisms in any 
waterways in which the 
other ministries con- 
template doing work. 
According to HoWard, 
• "this bill is founded on 
Frank Howard, NDP- 
MIA for Skeena, recently 
announced a bill into the 
legislature which he says 
is designed to protect and 
enhance fish life in the 
province by giving the 
minister of the en- 
vironment he right to the belief that an ounce of 
require other depart- prevention b worth a 
ments of government to pound of cure." 
will accept it on that 
principle," says Howard. • 
H the bill Is passed, 
a l though •. p r ivate  
members bills usually 
are not passed, it will 
read as follows: "No 
department or agency of 
those i 
P O L I C E  N E W ' S 1  the Cr°"  in r~'ht of the °brained from the.oteetlvedeviees" streams," Howard says, ~deB [.69 
I " Mills back in operation ac0n.,..'/:::s, . . . . .  : ' - Breakfast." Regular or Thick. • ,1 lb. (~lg) Package lb...... ...... .... 
:: : .. :..~. PORT ALBERNI, B.C. Some other locals have al- 6 All three unions received Angus Macphee, PPWC 
in Satt~a.y tO RC~, -  (CP) -- Logglng and sawmill ready reported acceptance the same basic of fer-  a presldent, said therewill be- 
operations employing 4,000 of the contract, and Syd wage increase ofN0 cents dn , no final agreement until Cas[I|er! " '":~: : '  :' 
after the res|den~ 'caught woodworkers • near this Thompson, presldent of the hour in the first year and 9.~:,:strikes over lo~al .issues at Bathr00m l ,SSHe i [ a juven!le on  the VancouverIsland city Vancouver local, said he per cent or 90 cenls~, '' Cancel in Prince Rupert aed qpn ":"~";:i:/::,.i::::::,,....l 
premises.: POl/~e' ~e~rt resun~IMonday fter being expects full approval, whichever is higher, In th~ . MacMillan Blcudel's Har. ::~':!':'. 
charges agiiin~/t'~'~h~ shut d0wn far more than two The IWA would Join the second. Base rate in":the macpulpmlllnoarNanalmo 
juvenile are pending, weeks by picketing loggers 7,S00-member Canadian industry was $8.16. :~ ..... : are settled. : .::..,~,-~ 
and tradesmen . . . . . . . .  ' :  :" I 6-Roll Pkt. Paperworkers Union, the  • A residant..~f.'.~edar ~Isu(ISfled' msmbere of isrger of two pulp and papor 
Cresentreportedabreak. the InteHU/ti0nai Wood unions, in accepting tbe ~' 
in to RCMP, aftei: a house workers ~f"America lifted industry proposal, I 
their pickets Sunday 6 Leaders of the 5.600- l 
nearby was alleged following a 57-per-cent vote member Pulp, Paper and I 
broken into Sunday by by the 6,000 member IWA Woodworkera of Canada, 
. three juveniles. Police Local 1-85 to accept he which rejected the pact by a 
.q ind  fh .~ J .u~n i lna  #o* . imee . . . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace RCMP report 
a busy weekend, with 
several break-ins, ac- 
cidents; and  persons 
facing impaired driving 
charges. / 
A Kleanza Creek • 
resident, George Jacob 
Bourelle, 43, was 
reported taken to Van- 
couver General Hospital 
with back and head in- 
a( ;ident 
16 •near 
$149 
~ v ' v v v v v v v v v v  v v  . w , v ,  
I~ / ;~  MOTOR HOTEL 
) invites You To Visit and Enjoy 
i 
juries after an ccident siad the juveniles facing British Columbia forest narrow 51.6-per.centI [ 
on Highway charges are Kitimat industry's proposed two- margin, were to meet with | 
(:resent Drive in the early residents, year contract, industry negotiators today. [ r'% r-" ik i k ! l ~ ! A D, i , 
Earl Foxcroft, Local 1-85 However, industry 
morning Sunday.. Police Claude Lazier is president, said tradesmen, spokesmen have said the [ L J r ' I~ I IN I~ and O~IN _ . . . . . . . .  
said Bourelle, the lone • sch.eduled to.,a.p.r~ar.(,in who W a!ked,,off tile'|oh to '~ Z i I Mg  Whale ~ current offer• is final 'and • ~ :" ' ' =:. :  -, ~.; : • • "~ , , ....... ~ ..... ee~upanl~ ~ of'the Vehicle" ! ~ 
paired driving, police agree'ent/are kti]l, dot'" [ P,a~ln~-A,~Jn ,J~ ...... ~ ! •.• ...... . . .  ~.,ky|arkl  ~ 2 , o z . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
pickup truck in the ac- state, after a car was happybutagreedtoretarnto • 
cident. stopped at 9:55 p.m. work. 
On Friday, RCMP l;'riday. He said someoperatisns iWEATHERI | " ; '~ '  Hash Browns  were slow startlng up again ~" LOUNGE . . . . . . . .  
report a car driven by Melvin Gerald Rutten. became supervisors wars; I I ; Scmch Treat. 2 lb. -4 :VI  I l l l  
Harold Charles Chisholm Brent Albert Fowl/e, and having trouble ccutacting' 
of Terrace was involved Peter Francis Sterner workers. ~ DAHClHG 9 2 (907 g)• Bag. , ~for  I•1111 
Final results of the 
in an accident shortly ure also facing charges of ratifica'tion vote by the ST,000 ar~O~oereshigh p~:  I MONDAY.TO SATURDAY Mix  - "" • " "  
after 7 p.m. Police said impaired driving after coastalandsouthemlnteri0r 
the accident occured on separate  inc idents IWA members will be sunny skies with" ~at- ) ' en .vegemnm ne  
Old Lakeise Lake Road, Saturday, said police, released Wednesday, tared clouds. IA'--,,...,._,...,... . . . . .  '~ ._~ ~.,..._.. Peas & Carrots. Peas. BoI.oIr. 8a  " near Williams Creek. 
A passenger in the , Frozen. 2lb. (gO7 g) Bag 
- -  | 
vehicle, Diane Johnson, 
was reported taken to I LLS IDE  49  Mills Memorial Hosl~ital R H Ualewood Margarine c 
and later released. 
RCMP said Chisholm ' I lb. (454 g) Package 
faces charges of ira- DEVELOP EN T Lucerne  Ice Cream paired driving. 
In the early hours ' 1 5 9  Saturday, a Thornhill "~ Planned Subdivzszon Assorted v,a~oors. 
resident reported a car 2 Lltre Carton • 
stolan. Police said the car *Choice Building Lots 
was later found upside- Sun-Rype 
down in a ditch on Old '~'C|ose to Town (3 min.) Apple Juice 79 
Lakelse Lake road. 
RCMPsaid theincldent is ~" Underground Services , While Label. 48 fl..oz. (1.36 L)Tin 
still under investigation "k Secluded Area • and there are no suspects 
at 1:his time. * Exce ' ]ent  F, xposu i res  Nectarines 79 ° A resident of 2914 S. ~" View Lots 
Kalum reported a break- 
* Sloping Wooded Lots California. Size 72'S. 
LOOKING * Nature Trail ~'0"  & Large. lb 
FOR A ( ' " " "  
W Pbase I available before Aug. 15. Cantaloupe 12Oc 
H Prices range from 19,H0 to 29,000, ~ . . .~  ~ 
T California. (Large) I I.'1 
C - ' -~  L No, I Grade, Each ~ l~V 
H 
Bananas $100 
A ~ ~ ( From Ecuador. J i bs .  i L. ~ , 
L :1~1 LAZFLLFe l A~F, ~ , - 
i . Prices Effective July 23 to 20 
.. A ' ' See our ~? • KELS( AVE In Terrace Safeway Store.. 
BUSINESS ~ I l |  I I  l I Wermmrvathsrlohttollmltqunnfltlen. Salsa Inruta,l. I 
DIRECTORY , For further information Ed 9 635 9418 ' - ' ' " '  on please eontaoh • P roper t ies  - , 
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Dear Editor: 
Due to the short length of time we have left 
until September togather letters of support, we 
would appreciate the publicizing of the list of 
names and addresses below.'This will allow a 
faster support of the  Two-Mile ..School's 
reopening. 
If you-would like to i~ece the Two-Mile 
Eiamentary School kept Open, it would be very 
helpful if you could write a letter of protest to any 
of the following persona. It would be appreciated 
if you could sent a copy of your •letter to: Two- 
Mile Community Committee, David McCreery, 
R.R. No.l, Box 12, 3rd Avenue, Hazelton, B.C. 
Pat McGeer, 
Minister of Education, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Premier 'Bill Bennett, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Mrs. Linda McDonald, 
Hazelten School Trustee, 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Mrs. N. Harrison, 
Vice-Chairman, 
Boix 460, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Mr. Frank Howard, MLA Mr. M. Bergsma, 
Parliament Buildings, Director of Instruction, 
Victoria, B.C. Box 460, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Mr. J.E. Cook, 
Chairman of the School Bna~ 
BOX 460, 
IN HOT WEATHER . .  
Ice bus iness  stil l  thrives 
CALGARY (CP) -- Jim restaurants comes from." sports teams use the lee to into a huge vat of brine at 
Craig has the perfect Job for 
a hot, muggy summer day 
when the temperature is in 
the mid.20s. 
Craig makes ice and lots of 
it. 
In an average year, he 
oversees the manufacture of 
7,000 tons of the frozen stuff 
at Alberta Ice Co. Ltd., 
which has been making ice 
since 1912. 
Ice is still in demand, even 
in an age of modern 
But the ice business is 
different from the days of the 
kitchen ice box whan large 
ice blocks were delivered 
door-to-door. 
Craig, who joined Alberta 
Ice in 1946, has his own place 
in history. In the early 196~, 
he made the last home 
delivery of an ice block in 
Calgary -- to an oldtlmer 
who was late switching to a 
modem refrigerator. 
Today, almost all of the ice 
refrigeration, especially, in made at Alberta Ice is bound 
the warm months from June for the commercial and 
to September when the plant . industrial market in Calgary 
pack sore limbs. The 
railways till buy ice but in 
far smaller quantifies than 
before the arrival of the 
modern refrigerator and so 
does the province's fishing 
industry to pack its catch. 
"The army Is a good cus- 
tomer in the summer," says 
Craig. The military buys ice 
to provide water and fond 
storage for troops par- 
ticipating in war games at 
Camp Wainwright. 
Manufacturing the lee Is a 
simple but specialized .task 
which employs up to 15 
during the summer peak. 
Tap water is filtered at the 
plant and then poured into 
rectangular moulds of about 
half a cubic metre. Hot air is 
injected into the water -- to 
remove any cloudiness inthe 
resulting ice -- and several 
moulds are lowered together 
about minus 10C. 
~ne brine draws the heat 
out of the.water and ablock 
of lee appesni within a few 
minutes. The block .can be 
broken into various izes of 
cubes, placed in  bags and 
marketed. , • ' 
"People think we put the 
cold into the water to make 
ice," says Craig. "But, 
actually, it's the reverse. We 
take the heat out of the 
water." 
To overcome the seasonal 
LAW " 
TALK 
by Mlgaei Moya 
i 
According to a recent story in the Toronto Globe and 
Mail, federal immigration officials acknowledge that 
anyone with a business ense and about $150,000 can 
immigrate to Canada almost automatically. 
Immigration regulations iabel this p~rs'oh an en- 
trepreneu," He is defined as a person wantlag to 
immigrate to Canada who intends to start or purchase 
a controlling interest in a Canadian business in which 
at least five Canadians or permanent residents will be 
employed. 
Immigration officials say it is an  entrepreneur's 
drive and sbflity, rather than his money, that merits 
special preference for this class of inumgrant. 
• The entrepreneur category is an example of how 
Immigration Canada interprets immigration 
regulations, which were designed to admit o Canada 
those immigrants that the government feels will 
contribute most to society. 
In addition to this criterion, there are many others 
by which a person can quality to immigrate to 
Canada. But attaining landed immigrant status is not 
always easy, pertly because of Canada's economic 
situation.. 
Many Canadians have no work and .serioUsly 
question the desirability of adding to the country's 
wor .Idng population. Yet Canada has, to a large ex- 
tent, been built by immigrants and the government 
will probably continue to admit persons who can 
contribute to our country. 
One way in which a person can obtain landed im- 
migrant status is to be sponsored by a relative. 
Generally, the relatives who may be sponsored are 
close relatives who are likely to be dependent on their 
relative in Canada. 
Relatives who can be sponsored include: a husband 
or wife, a husband or wife to be, and an unmarried son 
or daughter under 21. Under certain conditions, 
parents, grandparents, brothers and sisters, nephews 
and nieces, and grandsons and granddaughters can 
also be sponsored. 
Vancouver lawyer Kit Rigs, who handles, many 
immigration cases, says a common misconception is 
that any person will qu~dify as a sponsor. "But 
basically, for all practical purposes, there's nothing a 
friend or cousin can do," he explains. "There's no 
procedure under the Act for a friend or cousin to assist 
you in getting landed immigrant status." 
A person who acts as a sponsor is required to accept 
certain responsibilities. He or she must give a written • 
undertaldng to Immigration Canada that he will 
provide lodging, care and maintenance for up to 10 
Terrace, B.C. produces about 5,000 tons of and southern Alberta. About 
• ~- ~,'~e following is a list Of School Trtlsteesl its annual output. 60 per cent of the company's " "Some people seem to product issold as crmhnd ico 
..... ~t f~s 's l i~dd~'S~t~toT~h~I  D|std~t~No:'88 . . . . .  think that ice is a dying and the remaiddcr as ,large 
(Terrace), 3211 Keuny Street, Box 460,.Terrace, business," says Craig, blocks. 
• B,C. 
Mrs. E. Johnson 
Mrs. J. Frame 
Mr. D.W. Brewer 
Mr. J. Babcock 
Mrs. D. Corneli 
Mr. G. Williams 
"' Respectfully ours, 
Tw0-Mile Community Committee 
Lilllan Gngag 
Secretary 
superintendent of the Bars, restaurants,  
company, hospitals and 300 eon- 
"I don't lm0w where they ventence stores and service 
think all the ice they get at stations are among the 
service ~tations and largest users of ice. Even 
MLA's REPORT 
by Frc]nk Howord 
Have you heard of BCBC? Probabiy, but as with so 
many other alphabetical con~'actions, the label hides 
the organization underneath. The full name of the 
organization is British Columbia Buildings Cor- 
poration. It is a Crown Corporation set up by the Sec/al 
Credit government. 
The purpose of BCSC is to own the public buildings 
which you, the taxpayer, paid for and then to rent 
those buildings back to your government. ' 
I.think you are entitled to ask whether this is tom- 
foolery or a valuable, helpful thing to do. 
If we ask the question-is it valuable to the Social 
Credit govornment-the answer is yes. 
• By setting up BCBC the Socreds have been able to 
say that there are fewer government employees. The 
government employees who used to work for the 
Dopariment of Public Works are now working for 
BCBC, which is a sap~ate agency just as B.C. Hydro 
is a sop-rate agency. 
By setting up BCBC the government has been able to 
hide the fact that we are borrowing money and going 
into debt to build public buildings. The last annual 
report of BCBC shows that we have a long term debt of 
~ZS,086,000and that ~35,086,000 of that was borrowed in 
1979. 
Is it valuable to the people of B.C.? I think the an- 
swor is nofor BCBC hides from us the fact that we are 
incurring a debt and are paying a net amount of in- 
terest on that debt of some ;6,000,000 a year. 
Setting up BCBC also permitted the government to
appoint a sc-called Board of Directors and pay that 
.Board Directors fees. The Chairman of the Board, for 
instance, gets paid $1,000 every quarter plus $225.00 
per day for each day he spends on board business. 
I think it is patently dishonest for a government to
lake something which the people own, (in this case 
government buildings) give it away to a corporation 
(in this cane BCBC) and then pay rent to that cor- 
poratiou for facilities which we the people owned in 
the first place. 
What BCBC reflects ts the so~al/ed b,.miness-I/ke 
approach to government which the Secreds ay is 
fundamental to their phflesphy. 
But, BCBC is not run on a businees-likebanls. It is a 
monopoly which can go into debt and then charge the 
temmt (you the taxpayer) whatever itlikes to cover its 
~ e s  and the cost of servicing that debt. Tlds is 
emeanory and no self-respecting businessman would 
have anything to do with such an arrangement. 
LAND REGISTRATION 
Amer icans fail to warn us 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Although they may not By STEPHEN SCOTT 
know it, thousands of many Canadians are value of the property. 
Canadians face severe involved, except it is Non.payment of the fine 
penalties and even loss of assumed there must be could mean ex- 
property for not thousands with property propriation. 
registering land they own just over the border. But, as an official in the 
in the United States by The situation is this: U.S.  Embassy here 
Aug. 2. In February the United acknowledged,  a 
States government, program to tell Canadian 
Embarrassed concerned that Arab oil landowners of the new act 
American off ic ia ls  money might be buying fated. 
acknowledge that they up too much agricultural One interpretation of 
have been inefficient in land, passed the the ast has heen that a lot 
in fo rm"  these  Agriculture Foreign with growing treas can be 
Cam~lan: ~?the need to Disclosure Act. considered productive 
register lend and are Under the act, all and thus must be regis. 
considering iving them holders of one acre o r  tared. That could cover 
some form of special more used for agri- considerable vacation 
dispensation, culture, forestry or property. 
timber production must The agr icu l tu re  
But they also say they register it with local d e p a r t m e n t i n are not sure which fan- 
county officials by Aug. 2. Washington promised a 
~oldcrs need to register. Registration is ecessary clarifying news release 
For example, a small, if the land has been in last week but nothlnghad well-treed lot with a 
vacation home on it may, production in the last five shown by Monday. An 
or may not, be covered years, information officer 
• Non-registration by the speculated that President 
under the act. deadline means a fine Carter's cabinet changes 
And nobody knows how equal to 25 per cent of the have left nobody to an. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- When 
the government introduced 
wage and price controls in 
1975, it predicted the in. 
flailon rate would drop to 
four per cent by the the final 
year of the program in 1978. 
Actual rate of inflation in 
1978: nine per cent. 
Last fall, when former ft. 
nance minister Jean 
Chretien introduced what 
was to be the final budget of 
the Liberal government, he 
Inf lat ion ont lnues to rise C " 
By JOHN FERGUSON wi;l 
flation rate ranging from 'a 
low of 6.5 per cent by Inform. 
etrlca, another forecasting 
agency, to 7.4 per cent by the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank, 
seven per cent by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia nd 7.4 per cent 
most probably be 
•wrong." 
sector predictions over the Laurie argues that ~,  
last few years indicates that forecasts at least represent 
the simple answer is no. .  an educated guess of the 
"No forecanter will ever be range of inflation. Labor 
right consistently," says unions use the predictions 
Nathan Laurie, director of when they sit down at the, 
national economic  bargaining table and 
forecasting for the con- 
ference board. Swings in 
food prices, energy cost 
increases or even the 
devaluation of the dollar, 
which makes imports more 
expensive, are juit' too 
difficult to foresee ac- 
curately. 
"People need forecasts 
predicted inflation would 
drop to 6.5 per cent in 1979. 
At about he same time, 
the Conference Board in 
Canada, a private business 
service organization, 
predicted the inflation rate 
this year would be "in the 
by Wood Gundy Ltd., of 
Toronto. 
Current rate of inflation: 
8.9 per cent. 
And the Conference Board 
released another eview of 
the economy this week that 
predicted inflation would 
average 9.2 per cent this 
year, up from a prediction of
8.3 per cent issued just three 
months ago. 
Does anyone really know 
range of 7.5 per cent." what the inflation rate will 
This was followed by be? 
several other pidv~te A review of various 
predictions for the t979"In, government and private 
businessmen use them when 
they try to estimate what 
might happen to their costs 
' over the next year. 
"If we didn't do this, the 
union may say it needs 20 per 
cent and management might 
think three per cent. A 
forecast may be wrong but at. 
least it's a common meeting 
ground." . • 
But increasingly, labor 
fluctuation in the ice years for the one he is sponsoring and any ac- 
now acts as a . . s~ con- TL,'sponsorsi~ipwilinotbe approved if immigratlon 
tractor to CP l~fl~" AllUVia ~ "~bffici,]s are liot satisfied the sponsor will be able to 
Ice crews clean up after fulfill this undertaking. 
railway accidents, look after 
shipments, of perishable If the federal or provincial government must sup- 
goods and even adjust loads port a sponsored immigrant, they can collect their 
of lumber coming into the costs from the sponsor. However; this does not apply 
Calgary ards. L to unemployment insurance, old age pension or 
Canada Pension Plan. 
The Act also includes provisions to assist Con- 
vention refugees in obtaining landed immigrant 
status. A Convention refugee is a person who faces 
• persecution i his or her country. 
As with other applicants for landed immigrant 
status, a Convention refugee must satisfy an ira- 
swer queries from Of- migration official that he or she will be able to beco,he 
taws. successfully established in Canada. 
The embassy official Retired persons may also be granted landed ira- 
said officials last week • migrant statUs if the visa officer assessing their ap- 
were consider ing plication decides they will be able to become nc- 
forgiving the penalty for ceesfuliy established in Canada. An important con- Canadians who missed 
the regis[ration deadline, sideration is whether these applicants have sufficient 
But no decision had been financial resources to support thamsal~es and ac- 
relayed here. companying dependents without receiving financial 
The external affairs assistance from government. 
department has been. All other applicants for landed immigrant status, 
concerned about the other than sponsored relatives, Convention refugees altuntion and has made 
inquiries in Washington. and retired persons, must qualify under, a point 
Meanwhile, the era- system. 
bassy said the necessary This system is intended to make the selection of 
forms are being sent here landed immigrants a more objective process by" 
from Washington. Ca- reducing the amount of discretion in the hands of 
nadlans can get them by immigration officials. 
writing to the agriculture 
attache. The point system reflects the government's ideas as 
An official suggested to the qualities it wants its immigrants to have. It 
that any Canadian who favors persons who speak English or French, who 
owns an acre or more of have the skills needed in an industrial society and who 
agriculture or treed land fill gaps in Canada's labor market. 
send for a form.,. How does the point system work? A person who 
"Hopefully we'll have 'applies for landed immigrant status receives points in some leniency 'for late 
files." I0 categories. The number any applicant must obtain 
depends on what type of applicant he or she is :an 
assisted relative, an entrepreneur, a self-employed 
person or a person employed by someone lse. 
An assisted relative is a person related to someone 
in Canada who is not a close enough relative to act as a 
sponsor. The assisted relative will probably be 
granted landed immigrant status if he or she obtains 
the required number of points in the I0 categories.and 
if his or her relative in Canada has given a written 
undertaking to provide for lodging, care and main- 
tonance for five years. 
Important categories inthe point system include the ' 
amount of education the applicant has had, speelfle 
vocational preparation and the Job demand in his or 
her field. Points are also awarded for having arranged 
acceptable mployment, age and a knowledge of  
French or English. 
Rigg points out that employment requirements are 
the most difficult to fulfill. "The one that really hits 
people is the requirement ofa Job or a job offer," he 
says. "An immigration visa won't be issued unless you 
have a Job or work in an area where there is some 
demand." 
If a person does not have a job, I0 points can be 
deducted, he adds. 
unions are refusing to accept For more information contact he People's Law these inaccurate projectiens 
School for its booklet on Imm/gration Law. Cost is 50 and are bargaining for cat- 
of-llvlngclauses in collective cents plus postage. Write to 9.110.C West 12th Ave., 
agreements. ' Vancot~ver, B.C. or call 734-U26. 
and ff you don't give them 
one, they'll have to come 
with one of their own," he 
says. But beth the forecaster. 
and the user "have to 
recognize that the forecasts 
• . . + . 
& _ . .  
I 
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Solar+tests Solar project currently testing how Hquld solar collectors perform in the Camdinn environment, 
mounted on a rotating "sun tracker," follows the path 
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Home buyers should 
move quickly to save 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Home- 
buyers 'who move quickly 
may be able to save some 
money on the cost of a 
mortgage, but rates appear 
certain to increase soon as a 
result of the government's 
decision Sunday to increase 
interest rates. 
"I guess you've heard the 
l~rase 'they are under re. 
view,'" said John Mac. 
farlane, treasurer of Royal 
Trust. "But I would an. 
ticipate they will go up." 
Rates now range from 
about 11 to 11~ per cent, 
depending on the type of 
mortgage and area of 
Canada. 
'A plentiful supply of mort- 
gage money and reanldng 
stiff comp~titlon among 
Icoders are the only things 
keeping rat~s from rising 
quickly, Maefarinne. said. 
Lenders will be eyeing each 
other during the next few 
weeks, waiting to see who 
makes the first move. 
But mortgage lmdcrs will 
likely have to pay higher 
rates for the money they 
borrow. That will narrow the 
' "+ ' " tests now und 11%percont;theelghthr i~e Solar energy ' ay , ,+oooo , . . .  e r w ;  Major hanks responded 
Monday by increasing their 
;~ : ' ":'+ " " " " ~~'~ "~+"" ~ " ' " ~ ' " . i+. prime lending rates - -  the 
':" installation of 'a solar Tbellqtddish~tedhythe fleiency during different The objective of the which the solar panels;i~+e ra t .  charged on loans to 
testing lae.llity to..test sm as it ls pumped through weather conditions. The research is to develop an fixed automotieally s~i~ their most eredltworthy 
~ ;~ .t~pam.a.n. (~emgnea.andb.uUt the solar penels,.then flows 0Vei'all ~rformanea ofeach effective collector system horizontally and vertically customers-- tol2½'per cent 
from 12. Most increases are ~,_m~reau~t_o~atm~Perm s ~rough ~ heat~ex~hahger on eolleeto/" tes ted  will be for the canadian cl'hnate as it follows the sun:+ This effective the last week in 
/ ~mm_~ neseaw, n ~m~re was the floor'bel0W where ~ the 'evainated ~ as wel l  as its which is more hostile than tracking capability ensures It means that a large corn- 
"'i eompl~edearly in May.197.9: heat is removed. Acomputer perfOrmance in specific that of the United States or that the panels receive'the 
*.' .: Lz wum evamate+. ,qum onitors the' operation and 'problein ai~eas'such asseal Europe. maximum amounf of pany planning to borrow 
~,eallector systems. ..  . r records the heating el- failures and panel fogging. The moveable tracker on sunlight radiation possible. 
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Make Me 
Laugh '79 
News Cont'd 
Cont'd Cont'd 
Coat'd. Cont'd 
Cont'd. Cont'd 
Cont'd. Cont'd 
Cont'd. Cont'd 
Seattle Cont'd 
Tonight Cont'd 
Name Cont'd 
That Tune Cont'd 
National Lavcrne 
Security & Shirley 
Cout'd Paper 
Chase+ 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
One Day 
at a Time 
KoJak 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
National 
Night 
Final 
P.M. 
Mad 
Cont'd. squad 
Cont'd. Cont'd 
Cont'd 
im lmlmmmlmmmlmm 
Cont'd 
The 
Big 
Event 
"Billy" 
Cout'd, 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
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• News 
Cont'd 
Tonight 
Show 
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.145 
New High 
Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Password 
Plus 
Hollywood 
Squares 
m ~  
Days of 
Our Lives 
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Cont'd. 
m ~  
"The 
,Doctors 
Another 
World 
~Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
;Cont'd. 
'Cont'd. 
Movie 
"A Man 
Called 
Sledge" J 
• C0nt'd, 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
. Cont'd. 
m m ~  
Friendly 
Giant 
• Mister 
Drossup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
News 
Bob Swltzor 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
On 
the 
Evidence 
"Assault" 
Edge'of '. 
Night 
Take 
Thirty 
mmmlmmmmmmmmlmm 
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Summer 
Cont'd 
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Disco . 
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Cout'd 
Cont'd 
Cout'd 
B ~  
CW 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late 
: Show 
"Safecracker" 
Cont'd 
"spreads"  between 
borrowingcosts and lending 
of the sun throughout the day m'easuHng variations in charges and push up tour- 
, tgage rates to homebwers. 
solar radiation. . Higher mortgage costs are 
just one effect of the decision 
' .  by the Bank of Canada 
Sunday to raise its trend- 
setting bank rate by half a 
percentage point o a record 
KCTS 
~" (PB$) !" 
Rogers 
Electric 
Studio 
See 
Dick 
Cavett '
MacNeil 
Lehrer 
Newsmake'rs 
Cant'd. 
Evening at 
Pops Spec, 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Upstairs, 
Downstairs 
Cont'd .. 
Cont'd 
The . 
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Universe 
Cont'd 
Cont'd ' 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Sign Off 
.10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Electric 
Company 
M for Music 
Word Shop 
2 Cents Worth 
About Safety 
Cover-Cover 
Nova 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cout'd. 
Art Starts 
Inside-Out 
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Stories of Amer. 
Music Place 
Book Look 
Trade 0ffs 
Over 
Easy 
Footsteps 
Cont'd, 
Sesame 
Street 
• Cout'd. 
Cont'd. 
money to expandproldtw~0 n 
Also on the roof is a facilities will pay mor~'tSr 
the loan. 
complete weather station Small businessmen-- who 
that measures barometric generally have to pay more 
pressure, humidity, :tern- for loans than their larger 
perature, radiation, levels, 
wind. speed and direction, competitors - -  also will feel 
Good weather data is crucial .~e squeeze. Not only will 
to make correlations bet. mey have to pay more for 
weed the anticipated per. long-term loans, Imt short- 
term loans to cover the cost formance and the actual 
performance of +,solar of unsold prod~,,~tsa~.,,~ 
'+Thcre could be more low predictions of economic 
bankruptcies by small growth over the next year 
businesses," said Nathan even harder to achieve. 
Laurie, an economist with "I wouldn't say its the 
the Conference Board in straw that pushes us into 
Canada. ' recession," said Laurie, 
Robert WaWgh, director of whoso organization last 
finance roy Oenernl Motors week predicted the economy 
of Canada Ltd., said higher is headed into a long period 
Interest rates also will mean of slow growth coupled with 
the bwdr  of a new or used" high in.qatlon and unem- 
vchlclewillhavetopaymore ployment. "But it doesn't 
for financing, make it any easier, that's for 
+- ~re ,  l ,  
On the postive ed&, con- 
aumers wil l  Set more money PAVILION HONORED 
for depeedta In savings ac- TORONTO . (CP) - -  
counte, .Major banks an. Caravan, Toronto's annual 
nouneed Monday the rate festival • of .multicultural 
paid on noanbeqnlng ac- merrymaking, awarded its 
eotm(swlllriaetol0percent best entries recently, and 
Aug+ I from 9½ per ce~t. Manila walked off with the 
Meanwhile, economists " Iian's share.ef the prizes. It 
predl . . . . . . . .  won best pavilion, and best etee nigher unerests--___ . . . . . . .  
t, nfa~n ud l l  mmkm tho  oh .sad ,  co l s [uxnu  awBr( l s  an{]  was  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  'W ~ '7"  runner.upfo¢ entertainment. 
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News 
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World 
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Cont'd. 
Movie 
Matinee 
"Summer 
of '42" 
Cont'd 
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Cont'd 
WEEKLY SPEOIAL 
, 2o'/. OisOOUT 
One (1) only Duo-Matlc Wood'& OI1:' "/.)i,::~)'l-, 
Combination Furnace :'tS~ 
One (1) only Duo-Marie Wood, OII & Coal !:~i~: 
Combination Furnace 
"Save Money, Use Wood" 
CHARI.IE BELANGER 
635-9319 
PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD. 
4¢% Lake lse  Ave .  
,TERRACE,  B.C.  
rLuo  OrCt . , l~L  UUt :~ I~" 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Friday, July 27 .8  pm at the Terraoe ArJ a 
Tickets $8.50 Advance, $9.50 Day of Show 
Tickets at Kelly's Stereo in Terrace & Smithers, Jeans worth in 
Terrace & KiUmat and Collingwood Sales in Hazelton 
t 
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Canadi  team seems lost 
MO~OOW (AFP) - -  When 
the Canadian party for the 
multbport,~wtet Slmrtekiad 
arrived ~ they were left 
wondariNI Just vbere they 
we/'e. 
For tl~ ~94tr~8 team had 
Journeyed through seven 
time changes to roach the 
~.. Soviet capiUfl for this 
., unof f i c ia l  Olympic  
rehNroal, 
"We are monitoring the 
regcttcm with daffy lose," 
sale "~'Itieh.born Geoff into dlfficultles In their faei- surfaces at indoor sltesd' he 
Gr technical co- finding[ mission, . ,~. said. 
o r  . for the Canadian , 
Spat ,~tud delngation. "It's aometlmcs dll~ult o 
discover which are the Sper- 
The nim of the visit la two- taklad and whlch are 
fold. First, to allow the Olympia venues. But we are 
athletes to compete, and persistent," Gowanaald. 
second and probably mure 
Important, to gather as "The aim ia to redes aur. 
mush information as prise for our e lF,pie ~om- 
possible one year from the 'petitoretoaminln~ur.~..$owe 
Olympics, he said. are checking ~: the 
distances to different 
The canadimm have run venues, lay-ouL.equipment, 
PEDIGREEg 
gSED CARS 
m0Nnl[mPe060Fcnuns[ I  
The Canadians are taking 
film and still photograph's of
Olympic facilities, which, 
added to the informalion 
gleaned from the Soviets and 
verified by their own i~ople, 
they will present to Olympic 
coaches in the form of  a 
aemlnar in Oetebur. 
The experiences of the 
Cansdiane here now will help 
Olympic competitors In 13 
mocilxk time. 
"We've had a pnorqlly 
favorable impression of the 
orpnization, although of 
course there are snap, and 
they will have to speed up  
their ckaln of command, 
giving more responsibility to 
the people who will be ace 
toally dealing with the cam-. 
petitors," Gowan eald.. 
"However, the o~,er-all 
cemmunlcatlons are a'.little. 
leas flmn dcsirable. We have 
had our own Interpreter 
hare, although he will be 
leaving us shOrtly, and he 
has been worth his weight in 
Sold. 
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.. SPORTS 
the majors' first 14-gems 
winner with a six.hitter as 
Houston Astrea edged St, 
Louts Cardinals 3-3 with the 
help of Jeff Leonard's fie- 
breaing sacrifice fly in the 
fifth inning of their National 
league game. 
Later in the evening, Pldl 
Niakro, 14-11, hurled a two- 
hitter on Atlanta Braves took 
an 8~0 win over Pittsburgh 
and halted the PIralea' nine. 
pme,wtnuing streak in the 
second game of a awl-night 
doubleheader. 
The Pirates, also dealt 
their last leas by Niehro, took 
the opener 7-1 behind the 
four-hit pitching of Bert 
Blyleven and four runs 
batted in by Tim Foil. 
Niekro brothers make 14th 
Brothers Joe and Phil longest in the National •singles as  Kansas City ningtoglveMinneantaTwlns The ExpoQ sent nine 
Nlekro each posted his 14th LeaK~le this season. Royala ' defeated slumping a 7-6 win over the Blue Jays. batten to the plate for. six 
i flctory, tope in the mawr In 'other NL action,' Texas Rangers 5-4. Pat Chicago's Mike Squires hits and sht rune off 10car leagues, in Monday n~ht's" Chicago Cuhe pined two Kelly's beaus.loaded pinch had three singles and a John Curtis, 0.41, in the 
baseball action. • victories by beating Cin. homer in the eighth inning double, driving in tworuns second inning. 
Joe Niakro, 14-6, became cinnati Reds 9-8 in 18 Innings and Tippy Martinez'a near- and scoring two as the White 
rfsct 7 2-3 Innings of relief 
Baltimore Oriolus to a 7-4 
victory over Oakland A's. 
Chris Chnmbllee drove in 
two runs with Ida 100th 
career homer and a sacrifice 
fly and Jim Spencer slam. 
mad a tworun blast 8s New 
York Yankees defeated 
Seattle Mariners 6.2. 
Sox defeated Detroit Tigers 
11-3. 
In late National League 
pace ,  Montreal Expos beet 
San 'FYancieco Giants 6-3, 
Los Angelea Dodgers 
defeated New York Mete 3-1 
and San DieGo Padres 
nipped Philadelphia, Phllliea 
6-5. 
Duane Kuiper s ing led  Left-hander Dan Sehat. 
home the tying and winning zeder fired a five.hitter and 
runs.and Sid Monge pitched Andre Dawson and Tony 
threel lnnlnp of scoreless Peroz hit successive hmnero 
relief as Cleveland beat 
Milwaukee 5-4, snapping the 
Brewers' 10-poe winning 
streak in Dave Garoto's" 
debut as the Indians' interim 
manager. 
Bombo Rivera scored on a 
wild pitch by Toronto 
reliever Mark Lemongello in 
the bottom of the ninth in. 
in a e.lx,rnn, eecoud inning, 
carrying Montreal to vie- 
tory. 
Schatzeder, 6.S, binnknd 
'.he Giants until the shQh 
when walks to pinch.hitter 
Mike Sudak and Jack Clark 
were followed by Mike Ivle's 
three-run homer, his 16th of 
the an*son. 
Jerry lhmas pitched hi8 
first complete pmeof  
sermon, analterinj ~n hlia 
as Lea Angeles beat New 
York. 
Rouns, S.0, eattled down 
after a shaky four Innings, 
walking thr~, atrlking out 
four and retiring 13.Mete In 
• order before John 8tcarnn'a 
two-out double in the nhlth. 
• Dave Winfield, who hit a 
tworun homer in the eighth 
~ngnd to fie the pme, 
• tunas'Ins lnl~ 
In the ninth to Siva 8,n Dlep 
Its win. 
Earlier, Mike 8clunldi had 
knocked in four runs far 
Pldiadelphia end extended 
Ida hitting streak to 16 gmrnu 
with a triple and Ma'S4th 
homer of the year to help the 
Phillis* tska a 5-3 lend. , 
The Pirates' nine-game 
winning streak had been the 
in the completion of a 
suspended game, then 
coming beck with a 3.1 
triumph in the regularly- 
scheduled game. 
• In the completion of the 
suspended game from Ma~' 
10, the Cube won on Steve 
Ontiverna' run-scoring single 
In the lgth. Dave Klngmen's 
two-run homer in the bottom 
of the ninth llftnd the Cube to 
victory in the regularly- 
scheduled game.' 
Joe Rudi's third grand 
slam homer of the season 
capped a six-run first inning 
as California Angels routed 
Be*ton Red Sex 9-9 he hind 
Dave P'rcst'a four.hit pit- 
chins in the American 
League. 
George Brett hit a double 
and had two run4curing 
MERCURY¢OL  blY PARK t Ca in '  s death to be studied further , 
waoon; :  '5;'gO*tt sT ri, i, t, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eV jp, Mj~-~M  --  Further . ,~'# mere or. was lying on the field, held. 
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dered Mondqy after an 
autopsy failed to reveal the 
came of death of J. V. Cain, 
the St. Louis Cardinals' 
starting tlaht end who col. 
lapsed on the treinlng ~field 
daring a workout with the 
National Football League 
team Sunday night. 
Dr. James Rugglea of 
Smith Ciine Laburalorlas, 
who performed the autopsy 
Monday morning, said 
results were not conclusive 
but they did, show that Cain 
did not die of cardiac arrest 
$2995 He said more tests were needed to find out what killed 
the 26.year.old veteran who 
was reported to be in ex- "J. V. had enough support 
cellent condition when he mediceily,'"saldhead coach 
reported to camp. Bud Wilkinson. "The 
St. Charles County trainers were right there. 
coroner, Dr. Joseph Miller, But when I got tshhim, I 
confirm,~d the finding, knew there was trouble." 
saying ".. .  the heart wan not The rest of the team, some 
involved, of them praying and some in 
Cain had Just run a 'pets tears, watched the efforts to 
pattern In a no-contact drill revive the fallen Cain am 
when he turned, took one or 3,000spectators watehlng the 
two steps and colia~nd to practice sot In dazed silence. 
the turf. Cain was taken to St. Jo-- 
Team trainer John Omo- seph's hospital were he died 
hundro applied mouth-to- about 90 minutes after he 
mouth resuscitation and 
team doctor Bernard Oar. 
finkel used cardloaupport 
equipment. Cain appeared to
revive once or twice while he 
unable to f in~ hie spee¢fl~ -~' 
Defensive tackle Chnrile He wu lnd out of the rucm by 
Davis, a cleae fflend of Cain, Wllklnoon. 
returued to camp after flying ,The S-foot.4, ' 336.pound 
to Houston to escort Cain's Cain was St. Louis' top draft 
widow, Jeanne, to St. Louse. choice in 1~4. The former 
The Calna had been married all.Big EIGht star at 
less than a year. Colorado had 70 car~ ~ 
Joe SuIIlvan, the club's ' rocepiimm for 1,014 y~rde 
viceprcsldont said the rest of end nlne tnnehdowns. 
the team was tnklnS the Bla beat year was 1070, 
death hard. when he ensr~ M for five 
"The players are in a state touchdowns. 
of shock," Sullivan said, A torn aoblllee tendon kept 
collapsed. 
The Cardinals gathered at 
heir training camp Monday 
. morning. Practice was can. 
celled but mnetin~ were 
gunning back Wayne 
Morris attempted to speak st 
the team's heudquartere 
Monday morning, saying hal 
would l iketo dedicate the: 
rest of the season to Cain. ; 
Morris stuttered and was  
him out of action last year, 
but ~m nfficlala Mid he 
had apparently healed 
completely by time for camp 
thla .year and he pemnd all 
the team phy|icale with 
flying colors, ,, 
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1 Spart 1977 FORe F350 GREWGAB Williams pulls muscle at akaid 
T?Toy.eP.a.l.nt:.y?..A.u?:.e.'.B~.:: . . . . . . . . .  •'  .. $8495 Soviet athlet~ won all four .CanadianstarDebbleBrfli CtechnsiovaklalnthelU. 
1977 COUGAR XR7 Williams of the United States ~jN~lldied a leg muscle widle na the 400-metre hut. 
cues race in the Spertokald 
Games Monday and limped 
can run on that minute." 
Carnns aid he intended to 
complain to Russian officials 
and to the International 
Amateur Athletic 
away in ~in.  His ~ Fndereflnn. 
criticized the Soviet "We're Going to try to get 
orpnizera for making it changed for the Olympics 
alhlatee wait 30 minutes next ynar," heonld. 
~tween warmupe and their Thesovtet Unton'sscventh 
events. ' Spertekald Games are being 
_ "It's not the properproce, run exactly s year before the 
dure, even for the conduct of 1900 Moscow Summer Olym- 
a meet his size," said coach Ideal Some 3,500 foreign ash- 
Jimmy Carnea of Florida lares, including about 100' 
State. "They feel they need Americana, were invited to 
to sit the people down in a participate as sn Olympics 
particular area and have warmup. 
gold medals in track and one 
in field Monday. IAIdmJla 
Rondrateva won the 
women's 100 metres in 11.19 
seconds; Ekaterina Pork- 
~na took the women's grid 
medal in the 800 metres Jn 
one minutes, 57.13 eecmds 
and AnetolJ Re~e~Jak won 
the men's 800 In 1:47.90. 
Elena Goloher~o of the 
Soviet Union won the 
women's high Jump in 
driving rain, clearing 8 feet, 
3¥4 Inches. AAU champion 
Louise Rltter dropped out at 
6-IIV4, making It an allsovlet 
finale. 
of Aidergrove, B.C., who had 
a poor day in qualifications 
Sunday, won the consolation 
event at 6.3½, which would 
ha~e been second place in 
the final. 
Japan's Grace-Roman 
wrustllng champion Toils 
Asakuro lost on paints to 
Kamll Fatkulin of the USSR 
In the finals nf the ll6-pound 
class, but became the first 
foreigner to wins medal in 
that competition. 
World champion Arif 
Nlftulayov of the USSR was 
beaten by Yltzslav Msha of 
• pound clue. 
The Speriahdd Oaumm, 
held every fourth yHr ,  
before the 01ymptcs, help 
the Soviets pick their in. 
creas in j iy  dominant  
Olympic teams. They dia- 
covered a new women's 
Javelin star We year in Ilk 
~year-old 8al~ Oun~, a 
ballet dancer from the town 
of Pibunda on the Black ~km 
ccaat.,She won the Jnvulln 
event on her first throw, S06. 
11½, • Games women's 
recerd. Ruth Pucbe of East 
~r~ buMa the JavniJn 
reeard at IM-I; 
Garcia replaces Indians' manager 
CLEVELAND (AP) --  was told Monday that he Inannounclng the decision At 35, Torbors was the 
Tblrdbase coach David would not finish the season 
Garcia has been named to with the American League 
replace Cleveland Indians baseball team as originally 
manager Jeff Torb~g, who planned. 
Ready ifor the ro,~,', al &,duc~ Prices, 
Y'31NTEi~NATIONAL 
12 FORD 4x4 
I t  INTF. RNAT IONAL 
TRAVELALL 
75 VOLKSWAGEN 
72 FORD I TON with STEEL DECK 
72 FORD I TON CAB& CHASIS 
24 HOUR TOWING 
4129 Substation Road, 
636-6837 636-9383 
to fire Torbers, 37, Indians yaunpst manager in the 
general maneger'Phli Segni major leagues when he took 
said :he club was drifting over the Job from Frank 
and that the situation "cried 
out for action." 
• or o,, T i cket  replacement move ias~ S 
• month when Indians 
a le  , m.n.,er'. Job to on S l,emotJ of New York ' 
Yanknes. Lemon turned It LAKE PLACID, N,Y. 
down. rAP) --  Tickets for the 1900 
At that Use, Torborg said Winter Olympics went on 
Roblmon on June IS, tWt. 
He was the American 
League's bullpen coach for 
the 19'/7 and 1978 sll4btr 
pmm. 
In 10 years am s major 
league catcher -- seven with 
Lee Anplm Dodprs and 
three with Callfurnia Angels 
-- To4rbor| hit .|14. 
Torbers caught for 010 
World Series champion 
Dodgers in 1966. 
he would finish the season 
before resigning from the 
team. 
But Seghi said Monday: 
"1 had the fcellng we were 
drifting, and It was time we 
did something about It'. 
"We felt at first that the 
situation (of a lame duck 
manager) would work out, 
but we felt a change had 
be made." 
Torborg had a 157-301 
record with the lndlenJ. 
sale Monday after the lake He asw'the mast action M 
Placid Olympic Orpnldng Ma playing career In Ida last 
Committee announced that moon, am, calehl~ In J0a 
Canada will be receiving Umm for tim Anpla. 
fewer tickets than was 
originally planned. " Garcla, M, pasted s
~ C  marketing record as manager of 
S r~r  John Mussrave told Callf~nb Anple f~  J~  
reporters the 120,000 II, 17/7, through May 9/, 
Americana and 100 tour 19'78. Hero~oinnd the Indianl 
operators who have ex. on Nov. 6, 10'78. 
pressed internst will receive Garcls bad al0o e~tohod 
ticket application forms for the Indians in tim tWIk?0 
within the next three weeks, seasons. 
$6396 
$6796 
"W, a~o trans., P.S. & P.B. 
/ , 
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LEASING 
An Alternative to Private Ownership 
Advantages Include; 
. No Capital I nw~'strncnl 
Budgeted Transportation Costs 
Current Model 'i~ransportation 
Simplicity 
Convenience 
Possible Tax Advantage 
ENQUIRE TODA Y 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
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Loto march cancelled but protest continues 
OTTAWA (CP~ - .  Plans haveacmfroutationwiththe tinue their progre~ in' in,  asttonai lottery which would 'miiments. 'as  ~on as -- . . , b 
for • march m t'aruament government ternatioudl corn titlun ' ' ' r . ~ne prewous government They were alarmed last " o=. ,~. t . . ,  , - . , , .h . . . , ,  ;~ • ' • ,, ~ . , share its p oflts equally poltlt[h]e I - -  . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . .  
~aP~l ;~t%t~mg~ ._But ~t~ and t~. egrem_s . !  think they WiLl be ha.pp~ between ap~ and arts. '  - Papr~d eaidhe thinks the shaoodr 'p~"l~e~ °ed~ to., p~vlc~..week when Pap ,ro~... sal.d he tho imflonai tnam,.presontod 
. p were auueies ann spor~,, wnen it (,the lottery ~rauster) ' " provinces "are oliflcnll ~t.?.-~ . , . ,  ov v?,?y.~.u~ nopeutogetlemuneato$10 twoMPs with 1,~00 ielta~ ?. 
We been eanceH.ed but administratorowillco,tinue is all over," be said "Idou't,  Pr ime Minister Clark ,,.t..,.~,,.,ah , . .po  ~y ~m_t~_asnapr0nmmter.me tliio~ from the provinces written by athletes and " 
q~o~gr~.po v w mey ~ because amateur sports intend to eut them elfat the promisoddurlagtheMay2~ ~;~, ' . . ' ,~". , . '~, ,~,. ' , ," . . '~ _~ro~rean~exr~r~nUes.narm.g for sports. But be said othomSUl~ertingSperto. , 
.¢~lwale to pu~. p.nmure, on wanbs "the government to knees" " . election campaign that a ~,~ '~,  --r~-,---.e -,,-,-.,~ p~ ~gr~a p a~ me enn Monaay .he doesnt feel Law•m-said ~ that the ~ 
U~,.gever]m.n...outto create a ..~d~tand how ]mpertant 'Tmtbemlnlsterofsperts ~ v e  Cunearvative - i v . . .  -. . . .  " J ' " :  . . . . . . . .  nound by any fl~,u'e and will sports federation was tea. 
nauonal tottery to support fli/fi~vtnueefromanaflonai and • . . . .  , . . . . . .  government wonld get out of "l~.emuustereala~wants _~.port~ .t.l.,gur~ t~y  c,o,mu ~ for as much as he can slderlng a demonstration 
. . . . . .  • *ms I~um a mtu • to  ~ear  l . amateur sports and the arts. 10t(~:~are to the future of nee,,,~H~..o , , - s  - . -  the lottery business by . up ottory concerns ge~ ~zu mmmn m'~u mmtou get ' march on Parliament Hill " : 
' . ,  , ' . .  , !  ' O v ~ a V M O  w~, , . s  taa~ - -  so  • in-Anne Lawson, an~t~ Snort . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  .~. . . . . . .  disbanding Loin Canada ne san concentrate on ~ year from the lottery. /.,as! Friday three women thla week. '~ 
• . r - -  - '  . p u v u t b ~ D  IA~ eGL,aq  J [ J~U~i i  B • " " l a ' 
exeout[ve-director of the Meanwhile Snnrt Ministor . . . . .  , . . . .  I.- . . . . . . . . .  : pan to get increased W; ; :mc  iy  D r ; w Z  J 1 . . . . . . . . .  '~";""s'= ' ' "  me Toe spert u are con b " . , ' - "  "~ : Sports Federation of Steve P gre pe - uslneas support for . . . . . . . .  ., ;.  . . . . . . .  .,._ . . .apr.~Id said In an provinces gaining contro, eented that without Lo in - " . ' -  . . . .  ,h, . . , .  . .  ~- -  G,A's 
'~4,m.um, muu ,uuu.~m 7 ..m e , mtervlew ne unuerstanos over Loto Canada c~,~ ,h,,,  ~,,,~0 ..~,, ,.. ,_'::'_ .':..-_,7'2'T~': . . . . .  . "" . . '~ , 
' " ~- - -~  .,.,,,,,,o wu~ ~m m& wr ies  011S ann o m e r  ~nwas .a .~n?uve  l.a~ l~w .~.e ape.ft, groups feel . Amateur sport groups eeverlyr~cted Evennow advA-~tao~s " , , , ,d  ~ ,,,o,~ 
, ,u  wu re,v© u~;m,=u ~t aDoutmeneeotormereamn ha ' o . . . . . . .  - ,~ , g ve proposed conversion of. th fear the would be inappropriate to funds in the future to con. " Loto CJmndn tn .~,~,.tn - m_ey._ _..  ~ provinces will_available .to businesses in 
:.i .,, . . . . . . .  ,.v._, ,, uac~ ou,  m any com.  exmmagetorepor ts fund ing . .  Wina $20.O0.Gi f t  Cert i f icate t 
R f ie h" l i fo*  M " unnero  r8  lmse  r oscow . . , ss  
~gOta~OeNrulJl(e~r)Ni~" ~ Caioos ,'/7 the island whlch ~nd,speas0rshipto]~kethe Heisas•seHo..ahautthin 19¢ICo, nml0~nvenlthOanl.es P"0HE NO' , i ,  ' ~ I 
. ea took an inventory of sports P . , as he was a few mool~ ago Right now I 'm earnm Akere ys ha is willing to An " . g 
moL~ppthereet ofhlsli~ e equlpmentbeforethegamee short V~I~ e~s iffe is very when, living.in IXm_c~x~ he $~,500a year. I'm a.ure I'H OIItW  |tO! FRIDAY AT 9:00 p.m.  
• andc..mne.upwitht.hree, us d • nllm.~Y.eers~d, took out an advertisement la makn more in the ' to anyone wan will sponsor ' I'll future ot 
. -  tha to;: thes e that my 
Olympics and the 198= ~'~ ~'~ ~lc;n,~'~vor~ ''~`-" uf~p'le~[ve'th~i"rw'~olel~ t,,er~ po_r ,e~j..o! ~.n~.s b.y ~ Drop entr ies  at: . 
, • ,un i t  muowm oack 
~;w~a.l~cmGaoe~nel es" . He finished las. t in highest and.don t achieve anything, h,Uewa~u~u~e~, fu],th~ loan several ~im~Yover ,,me 
ti~ ~0;~ ~|'~,~ ,t,e(,l, f~ '  .f°r.me. ",000"metre ven* ann . '  ve go{ dsterlninatlou I " ' ; , ; : ' ; ' -~-."- - -~-~""~'.   Aken la h, onl En. ,,,~" .,., i ' ~  ' 
F~,,~,,-.~.~:~,'~'~__.~.~t.~,] Just rapped Leeotho and St, oelleve ff I have the money it '  ,~  no~m_y.namre, to glye the Cawnan IRIn~ia ar,o. 
k , .~  ! . . ,  , .oo, . . , , ,  . . . . ,  Lucia at the wire to f in~ takes to iral. and attend up, , ,  along.dis. 'm!  . . . . . .  ,ho ,o , _ .a~.  GORDON & ANDERSON LTD.  ~'"  ~"  ~'"  " "  "~"" I tonoe runner. " ~ - ~--- ..- ,.,, .,,,a.,, .v n~nl.  wm't, .m..m~,- h,,~ Sth in the 1O,/~0 metres, various meets for corn- ' became soere of . . . .  • tory the 
r'L" C,;";_.'; _'T;L-."2~"~'~" Akers now Is working in petition, that I can get to.the He returned to Edmonton Ca man Island Amate 
, .  , , , .  , _ ,  ~.~. , . ,  m. ~, y ur I " STORE HOURS: TuoL-Sat, Sam-&3Opm i .-me  he fl.labe¢ next to dmouton and lsold.S for a .top d esp)to tho.odds. ~-yen.~ ~ld.S.~.m.e.me would show A~e U, Io., which meant 
~t  in a heat for;the 1.sin s~.nsor. , . . . ~uon t, J~t to t ry . . ,  it wm mtereec m ms oner. be bad little tr~,~Ic beina ' I 
m,~, , . ,  . ,o,,- .~,;,~,~;~.~'.;; ,  ",,our next quesu0, m neworthit, evenffitmeausI "Iflgurel'llneedbetween .... - : 4606 tazello Avenue 636-6676 Friday 9am-Opm ! 
a~n'er--fro'"n~Tur'~'--a~n~ 'How .d .o~..,one of the.C.mn..have to .mortgage my life $~0,000 and I~5,000 for three" - ' -  -- " -  -- '"-".~ .' 
'mmweatms worst amteces lust mu 'y ' ,  . : ' yearsmmxemethre,,ohtha , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . OLOSEO l lO I IH~.  ; 
: . ~ . . ' , "~. -  • -~ ,u~ am nave  mane I t  
to the Commonwealth ' - - "  ;' • . . - .  • - - - -~- '~- - I  
~" / " . .m ' .m ' , .Games  in  Edmdnton  on  
: ' - -  m i m . ability. But I .made it on  uoaches res-ect eocn , , , - , - "  determination Name me 
F " . . . . . .  . ~ IIAI' VM,  JI.JI.~.,~.IL eae'othar ath'leto at the 
TORONTO (CP) - -  There must, they managed to win Commonwealth Games who 
appears to .be*a growing 
mutual respect between the 
ouaches in . ton ight ' s  
Canadian Football League 
game at Exhibit/on Stadium. 
George  Braneato of 0t- 
taws Rough Riders flgure~ 
theEastern  Conference 
champions will have their 
hands full putting the grab 
on .running •backs Terry 
Metcalf and Mike McArthur. 
Metcaif, who signed a 
multlyeat, contract with 
Toronto pr ior to the 1978 
sW,  warrants the at- 
tentton, but McArthur has 
beans surprise. 
McArthur scored two 
touchdowns against Ottawa 
in • prmasson contest, woo says the Rough Riders are 
by Termite 18-13. going to be rough un.op- 
And although the p0nento again this year. 
Aq~eaa~ts look~ as inept as ",They've. got outstanding 
. ~. - : ,  , ..,~ .~. ,~ ' : , , ,~ i  .',.',, • ~.~" .). i- • . . , " .  . . .~ 
p/ok Jackets-an&beets 
br ide  in this hastim o! fair 
play is shocked at the 
spectacle of a show-Ju/nplng 
star oust .f~ his son from the 
nattmml team. 
The uproar came about 
when Robert Smith, 18, son 
of internat ional lyknown 
Harvey Smith, was picked 
far the British team to 
Dublin' International next 
mouth. 
Dad made it only as first 
reserve, so he put pressure 
on selectors to dump his son 
and i[lve him a spot on the 
The bluff Yerkshireman, 
famous for f las~g peace 
at Judges, told 
selectors he owns the horns 
Robert rides, and if he 
doesn't make the team, 
neither do the horses. 
"I bought he mare, I pay 
the b/lls and I call the tune," 
Smith the elder said. 
"Anybody who Uves under 
my roof lives by my law - -  
Smlth'a law." 
Robert was picked after 
becomb~ the youngest-ever 
winner of the IQng George V 
.Cup. at Wembley last week. 
18-11 over Hamilton Tiger. 
Cats last week. 
Ottawa llnebacker Ray 
Ne~es agrees with his bess 
- -  that stopping the Argos 
means putting the stop on 
Meteaff and McArthur. 
"They're going "to 
dofences honest with 
those gu~s, coming out of 
there,;' said Nettles. 
"Eve~bedy's been keying 
on Metcaif, but now we'll 
have to even it up some. 
"Against Hamlltm, Mc- 
.Carthtw saw the ball a lot 
~and did J~ne good things 
with it." 
Braneato's'counter.part in 
Toronto, Forrest Gregg, 
talent," Gregg says. ,.,on 
offence there's 7 and 77," a 
rofer~ce to Ottawa qunr- 
terhack Cmredge Hollowny 
and tight end Tony Gabriel, 
the latter a double award 
winner in 1978as the league's 
top performer and out- When veteran receiver 
standing Canadian. Slede Willis loft camp last 
"As a matter of fact, they week, heopanedaspotostha 
have good receivers up and Toronto roster that Peter 
down the line." Gabriel is hoping to fill. The 
There have been some younger brother of Tony has 
lineup changes /by  both failed "in several bids with 
clubs, both Ottawa and Toronto. 
Ottawa has reeaUed of- • The Argos also restored 
fensive lineman Kenny another training camp ouk 
Hnleall, whom they canned Paul Whaley, to shore up the 
earl/er in the year and who hole created by Willis and 
later flunked a flveday trial announced during the 
with Argon, and punt weekend tha~ veteran 
returner Inn blofford, useful Canadian Bill Palmer and 
in a backup role at nearly all import Kelton Dansler, both 
the defensive backfield linohackers, had begun five- ? ts: 
'Also, Canadian Doug paid ~9,000 out of his own' 
McGeewas moved to n start p~J~et o get there." 
position when. offensive, 
tackle Ray Honey was 
sidelined with stretched knee 
lipmcnts. 
dumps son at t rack  
LONDON (CP) - -  The "But I won six classes at itself," Harvey said. meeting when I heard that I
th'e ~0~-;|~nternaiional'~st "I just couldn't believe my was only the first reserve at 
week, so my form s.peakn for ears after the selectors' Dublin." " 
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Agate is a form of trar~s~ 
cent quartz and is in the 
me family as carnelianl 
and flint. It is named at'ter 
a river in Sicily were 
agates were found in the 
Fourth Century B.C. 
Ordinlury agate is bud .  
ed in shades of 
whites, reds, blue 
or greys. If the stone has 
formed around, mineral 
salts and these resemble 
bruchea it is called moss 
agate. If n dark stone has 
redlsh spets it is called 
bloodstone. •When liJrht 
sardodyx.' When the dark 
layers are black it is called 
°n1~Xo'sl agate is dyed. 
Someti i111 ;s it is cut cameo 
fashion. These may be cut 
in contrasting black andj 
white with white layer 
superimposed on a black 
~ne. 
We "are experts in the 
:are and selection of gems. 
Bee us for all your oeedsl 
I Thinking about i 
• • • m ' 9 Unmversm ms faiN, 
Simon Fraser University offers you: 
• Courses 3 semesters per year, • 125 evening courses and the 
~glnning September, JanOary opportunity in complete a i 
and May. 
• Individualized program 
planning through our Academic 
Advice Centre and Departmental 
Advisors. 
• A smaller university seffing, 
where personal contact with 
professors Is built In fo the 
lecture tutorial system. 
• Part.time and full-time 
programs, day, evening and by 
correspondence (DISC). 
• degree Inthe evening If you 
choose. 
• Progressive and Innovative 
Faculties of Arts, Education, 
Interdisciplinary Studies and 
Science. 
• nit-campus programs at Ketowna 
and' Chllllwack. 
Announcing an Information lina June I through August I, B.C. residents may 
call collect for more Information, 
632-2171 
16 City Centre Kitimat 
/~nday.Frlday Admission 291.3224 
9: 30.4:30 Academic Advice 291.43.% 
(Course Selection), 
Monday.Thursday All Inquiries 291.4356 
S:00.8:00 Academic Advice 
Complete details on evening, off-campus, and correspondence (DISC) courm 
available through Continuing Studies, 291.456S, Menday.Frlday, 9:00 a.m.4:00 
p.m. . • 
Admissions Evening July 24, 6.9 p.m. 
In addition to regular office hours, staff from Admissions, Academic Advice 
and Continuing Studies will be available to help you apply for admission on a 
full-time or part-time basis. Bring official'records of previous academic work If 
possible. Call Continuing Studies g)291.45dS) for details. 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C. VSA 1,% 
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IN  TREATMENT CENTRE ~' : : 
Youth says he ; as loeked up like a dog 
EDMONTON (CP) --  A15- were locked up for up to four Westfleld." He said a de- ' " • , , '  . , o 
~mr.old" boy who says he weeks in the th/nklng rooms: partmental Investigation' ~w~ee~DrWtll probably .~ .ude  are people who misuse teeh. ~_,m I . t  up ~ put my breathe, thought I was hers tried tO" choke hemelt 
waslockedup"iikea dog"in Some of  them lost their promised by ~e government ~-.P2 °per use oz mm~mg nlqum/' he m/d. "We have mc~.q~ut  he c~oset and " d~, l ,  . with a pillow, ease. : A 
a governmmt-run Juvenile minds and tr/ed to commit is not mough. ,w,m. ' ~ to try to make sm'e as much pmhed the rest Off with my . pounded my knuckles We~ffleld worke~ confirmed 
treatment centre in Ed- suicide, he claimed. Bob .,Arsenault, a former as possible that doesn't feet . . . .  
monton .wants to tell his The presi(lent and a for- ..am~auon preslde~t, sald happen" • qafmat he wall for half an that th/s attempted auielde.: 
story to an inquiry. However,  West f ie ld  merprmldentofTheAlberta the Intention Is to nut " - - '  AnOther fOrmer Wmtfleld hour. and made 'era bleed tookplace last year. : '" 
The boy, one of 10 former director August .F~raunfe]d Child Care Workers children who are hav~g The .16-year-old boy, r~_ de~.t, d ;l~-yem'.old 81rl, every t/me I was in there,:l 
temper tantrums into the released fro,,, Wmtneld a m,.vs he planned ways 0t er/..ed,.lthreweverythlngag. ::~Otherf_~rmerre~..dmt, a 
saysaweekwuthel0ngmt .Aaaoc/at/on--both on the thinking rooms only long ~Ye~'. ago, sald " I  felt I was ov~. But they dldn't let me 17-year-oldMetieyoum, Mys Westfleld residents in- hecouldrememberany child Wesffield staff -- say most enough to calm them down, uemg ,,treated like an multflatln8 henhe]f while tervieweby I~e Journal 
~ ys he spent 20 days locked spend/hats a thinklng room.-~ child-care workers at he was locked up in a' snewasin Ihe'thkkin8 room. out , . . .  
up in a small "thlnldng Provincial NDP Leader Wmffleld do not abuse the for-perhaps five to 30 an/re,,.. ' ' " I twas l l ke l~:~ja l l  " Iwuevmgolngtoetab  thlnkLngr0omfortw0Weeka, 
m_~..ffthey hadn't brought and sometimes pounded the room" as punishment for Grant Notley, who has use of thinking rooms, nunutes. But he admitted "On~ ~ m,, .,, ,,,o,, , Everyb0dy'd get pretty ~u p~m..uc Imlfe. I thought-0! door for two h0ura tO 
running away. toured the lnsUtut/on, has President Gmh ~omp- =,me staff have_ p~bly .  Lripped the s~'~n--Ormetal hyper in there. It was so hot Is'caking the light, tak~ a etaH member tO let . l~p~l  ,ou~m me use o! thinking l~s-~of f lZe-wfn~w-- !  
• ln i lEse~25~y-hadnb ideee of aim. and:slashlnd to go to ~ bathr0~! l i~  He said many children at called for an independent aon says the association is roome, stuekmyflngereintherea d windows tO Open, M  t roat 
the Westfield Institut|0n inqulry lnto the conditions at working on a-cOdb'ofethlcs "Inanyorganizat/onthm-e .tore up all my: knuckles ' would ,closeul)$nd!c(~uldn, t ,  m~e arms?' ofthetime,'hehad~)':'dN'i 
• • g/r.l said a. frimd Of milk carton~ 
L IBERALS GLOAT ,' 
. 
Consumers hurt Dy bank rate increases 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Interest rates would have t0 ,; Crosble'sdec/Montoralse Liberalmeasures or ,,-of- program seems, sofar, tobe for raisln~ interest rates, lending rate to l~3 per cent Without men much.meded~ 
Unhappy consumers and goup.  ' ' 'theBankofCanada'slendlng flcial statements about what amm'eextemlonofLiberal _~.w .s~st0beborL.0wlng ~reslX)nsetoag0vemment el/tel inflows; the didlm.; 
gloating Liberals agreed "Nothina's changed-- the rate was his first policy his October budget could thinking. ~loeralrhet0dct0ddendhls decislon Sunday to rake the would dr0p and the ecan0my' 
Monday that Finance new government sounds Just move as finance minister, contain. Liberal fimmce critic Herb own act/on. Bank of Canada lendlng rate wouldweakm.. 
/~Inlster John Crosbie like the old one,", said one Before that, he had confined Several economists and Gray, on the other hand, Moat chartered banks to l l .7$percmt--its hiahest ~osbie could bevel 
aounded like an echo of his d i senchanted  bank  hkeommentstooff.the.cuff bankers said the much- found it amusing that began theweek by an- levelever, b0rrowedthew0rds(]u.et!m 
Liberal predecessors whm customer, about o negotiate analysis of the economy; heralded Progressive Croabie, who several months nouncing they were raising -i,~-e~l~--d-m,' C~roabie ac- used half a year earlkr:  
he announced Sunday ~at a loeb. . rout/no extensions of basic Conservative economlo ago eriflc~_~M_ the Liberals their  minimum annual 
[ " .. Im0wledaed. that he was "We have no choice ~t.  to 
. . . . .  lushi~ the central bank's make sure that the. bank 
. . . . . . .  • lending rate tO ,he highest it prime rate in Canada is BUSINESS DIREi TORY had ever been. B .  he de~ied h~h~ than that in the : ~ ./ ~. , that this wiLl seriously harm United States." 
the economy. • "Itisaproblemwehavefo 
. . . . .  By inereasin8 the cmtral face because o~ high imermt 
bank's lending rate to 11.76 rates in the United States 
• ... per cent, Cro~ble broke the and a balanee-of-pa~nenta 
-. ' ~ deficit in Canada, 'J1aese are . . prevl0tm r~0rd Of 11.35 per 
VA S G.0NTR Ready MixConcrete, Sand, Gfav~l, TopSolI, Draln [ W ide ce ie  1 ' '~°" ' '~=e'= ' '~" ' "  January with." NIl AOT ING:  ~ rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of ays 6TO r s ~ ~ - - ~  ~'"~.~.* .~- , ,  
Furn,ture Re'pair . . . .  Cement,% Yard Concrete Mlxer avallable for rent ' 4711-G Keith Ave. wormy iencl/ngt0 their most bank's lending rate to 11.75 
Restorations, Hope Chests ws DELIVER SATURDAYS credit-wOrthy customers at per cam, Cr~bie broke the 
PHON E 635,3936 
Custom ,Made iFurniture Refinishing ~ ' ' "  I u w ~t  m~ ~d,he ~v~o~ record 0t ;;~ F.J.H, READYMIX Your  f r iend ly  conven ience  stor, m~tra~ bank wu m ~s emt m by ~aeaP~ 
,. Constructi~n'q~4. mooey-to th e banks at" 11.35 January. 
~Geneia l 'Bu i ld ing C0nti!cti  ng " i~i'~/]/~  1 ' HOURS, . . . .  , .,r , I  do not see th[s ae an ln. ' / '  : " ' per cent. Most other interest • . rates areako expected togo f latlonary measure,"  
' ~ ~ ' " ~  I . . . . . .  up:by about ha l f .  per- Ck'osble said. "In fast, I ~ 635-5585 "~'~~*"':' , ~ Weekdays 6 :30  ann -,12 m'zd~zghl cmtap ~lnt in the next few would can it anti- 
~days. ' Inflationary. . 2510 Kalum St, Terrace Plant Off Krumm Road "I satisifed 'the , Thornhil, iw..~, 9:00 am to 12 midnight Like hi. Uber,,, ' am 
• predecessor, Crosble u id  he alternatives would be worim. 
had virtually no choice. He and more da~q~eroua to us, If 
" "  accepted reluctantly the the Canadian dollar drope 
Plumbing. Heating, Commercial Servicing 8dviee of Bank' of Canada appreciably, then we'll NORTHWEST PIPE .e,,o.o,,,, 'nd~strlaI.SpeclalizlnoGasFi~llng governorCzeratdBoueythat real lyhaveingat io~.- .  
and Sheet /~etal Shop " " Itwas neceuary toinc~ease Tnewordscouldhavebe~ 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. Ch lie B ~0 em,~I  bank's le~ding borrowed from Chretien, 
' ,~ rate following a slmflar, who defended his l i t  bank 
,~ , ,~ . .  , ,~ ,= .... ., . . . . .  ,~,~ flY elanger move by the United Staten rate increase this way::."I 
PIPE, PLUMBIHG'SUPPLIES, PUMPS,. ~.*~ ..i~ ./.. ~l~"" ~ i ~ ~ ..... ' '" ~ . . . . . .  ' ....... ; lrederni Reserve.Board (its recognize that~ln the sh~rt 
•HOSES, NUTSANDBOLTS, FENCING~. ........... ~x'_-,T ,.~:"..P.. "~'~'.~I~.G..& HE'AT~NGr[.*~,D.VlI;:-I~-~ ~i :~ep.nt~l b~pk).~ tw0~/days ".term~..~ther~,~..,sre ..,dlsjdi... 
WATER SOFTENERS.ANDMORE-- 'D,. "Unique Bathroom Boutique" ' ' ' " ,earlier. " " ' 
vantages to l nere~ the 
4436 LAKELSE AVEI~UE .C~do could not let the bankrate, Thebmt advice I 
- • pp  between its interest have receivedls tothe effect 
5239 Keith Avenue' 'Near B.C. Hydro PO. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 States hrink, Crosble said, have a marginal effect on the 635-7168 - , ,~  ~c  PeG,e5 ORe~5.,~0 rates ahd thoae of the United that it (the bmrease)will 
• Insta Ir& Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces or foreign investors Would performance of "the 
.- .  stopbuying Canadian bonds. Canadian economy 
• EASTS IDE ~ • [
GROCER } '& LAUNDI{( )MAT Terrace Electronic RePairs Ltd. MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
OPEN SERVING , . , , c , ,  , , , , . , ,  EARNINGS 
7 DAYS A WEEK . ~.o,,z~o 
~ e  SERVICE " 1 
To  ,~ert, e } '0 .  ' o~o, • Th is  Spaoe Is :Reserved AlcanAluml.i.-,Lt4.,six June SO: i ra,  $135,()00, six " Phillps, Magnavox, Zenith WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 Sanyo, Toshiba mmttm ended June 30: lm,  cents a share; I ra,  $11S,e00, 
$1~,~00,000, U.S, funds, $4.51 four cents. 
4438 LakeJse 635-2104 N~on.-Sa,.--,a.m.-. p.m. "For  Your Ad , share; 19'/8, $136,900,000, Global Communlcatlo~ 
Friday -- 9 a,m, • 9 p.m. II ' $3.~8. Ltd., nine months ended May 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE ~ke]~e es,~m ' Canada Packe, Ltd., 13 31: 1979. ~39,000, 10U," M 
weeks ended June 30: 1979, cents a shore; 1978,1816,000, 
~6r893,000, $1.15 a share; It.as. 
.-: ended.  June 24, 1978, 8outhm Ine,, six months 
£0$R BUSINES .,~66,.,70eents, ended Juno 30: 19'/0, Eastern Provlnelal Ah'. $1S,72A,O00, $1.26 a share; (;n...~ (:l ~: ,~ MR. SMAN! w.,.,..,.~.o.,~ . . .~  ,., , . , . , , . ,  , , , . .  ./44..,..on.u :1 
,~ i l i i~£S IGN LTOm A,. " Terrace, ,.o, This Sp 
• ~ 6"  ace Is Reserved STOCKS 
Customflnlshlng.Renovatlcm|.Addltlons ~ A ( 'Ora l ) io ta  ( , ]a~ and 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS Fo 
Box 643 635"4656 Terrace, B.O. Aluminum ~,'r,~., • r Your Ad. . v .~o~.  ,~,_ ~o.o=o ,o~,_ ~,  
• Prices were down in active Toronto stock market was 
' ' Vancouver Stock Exchange. moderate trading Monday. 
, v,  Volumetoclosewas3,315,772 . . . . . . . .  
charon, The TSE 300 index fell 
i SMALL APPLIANCES . LAWN MOWERS. In the indus~181s, Mac,- 11.48 to l,64Ua. 
• , ' RENOVATING. BICYCLES- ETC. MJ]]aJl Bloedel was off % at Analyst,, said the market 
• FOR THE BEST IN ;28 on 6,-300 sharm, Potter reacted to prospects for a 
~ ~ ,  su~o~.o,~,.~, Handyman Unlimited .~,,,,,e..~,.,..~.,., slower economy because o, CLEANING ' at $I.75on 2,048, Dam was increased bank interest 
off ~k at $.16½ on I,-900 and. rates. 
2 LOCATION S , ,. Northway Gestalt was up .05 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mal l  at $1.65 on 1,800. Computrex Volume was 4.01 mmim 
H wu unchanged at .28 and compared with 4.1 milllon J 3212 KALUM P 0HE 635-6357 (Next to Mr.  Mikes) Call SILL or DALE 3943Mountalnview GreatNattonalLandwuun. Friday, 
635-2838 .o..,, o r 63S-39,7 Terrace, B .C .  changed at .80. Among l ndust r la lm,  
• On .the resource and Falconbridge Nickel A fell 
r development board, SNA 1~ to 166%, MacMillan 
494,600 shares, Comm Min to I;40, Murphy Oil v/, to i~1 Pro-Tech Electronics Engineering, ~A ]~)~' I~ I " 'T 'TV~ RESIDENTIAL & HOT WATER Warrants wu unchanged at and Home Oil A % to IMO~4, 
SERVING TERRACE& K IT IMAT i - "~ ,~,~u.~ Offices, CustomJ I HEATINGAL_TERA~S&SERVICE .10 on 7~,000, Stlver Standard 'l,~ni,h',,~.,~ homesl ~,re~,.cesl I ,~~~ - - . , - . - . , . , - , . ,  Iludson's Bay Oil and Gu and Dora Explorations was rose I¥4 to ~71, Piuleau In- 
We Service All Commercial g Home Entertainment ' down .03 at $1.38 on 84,100. dustries 33 cents to ~.16, 
Appliances Including Microwave l i  j ~ ~ ~  Dora ExplecaUoo Warrants N,B. Cook 43½ eenta to 6~, 
I n~ & General Carpentry was down .01 at ,F/ and Tonecraft ½ to ~9½ and Warranty DepOt ' remodelli an'a r Heafiq ~=-  ~.o=.  w. do,~ Dora. P.~ ~,  m Sanyo Sounds|ion, Kenwood, Admiral, Hitachi 
Morse Electrophonic ,03 at .67. 
636 2369 , ' ..o.,,-mw.,u,. ,-,,,om.~.,,~.,o,.,,. 
at .~0 on 5~,000 shares, end Rio Alsom I¥4 to ~30~/4. 
3306 KALU~ 53S-S134 6-3{)16 Mountalnview Ave., Ter race  ~HON~ e3e ;~e T~n~C~ e C . Cherokee Developments was Alton Minesgalned I ro$1W4 7 W A / S H  A V E  
down .½ at .4~ on 41,500, and Dome Mines ~ to $/S. 
Poney Explorations war up 
~03 at .74 eo 26,833 and Numae Oil and OGalu, 
Sunatco Developments declined % to $3~¥,, . 
Cal l  us  a t  635-635 7 9 to  5 Jumped.~Sat$l,ISm.,~00. wood Pete ~ to SU~ and 
• . Westley Mines was us- Total Pete NA ½ to ~1%. 
chan~d at $1.C~ at Neptune Chieftain Developments 
• Resources was down .10 at Quasar Pete ½ to'$i3~'"~ • 13.30. advanc d I'A to 1~7~ an~ 
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PORT MOODY, B.C. (CP)  cranes, have all moved into fldmt, they won't escape 
-- ._~ere are several new star in Strange Companions, n'om the set that asmethnes 
reeld~m  at  Bun.U~ Lake a made-/m'.4uleviulon Dis ey ~e film ~ is kept hudde 
mar uortMooa.y, untthoy'rs movie 9em~ filmed in the me fence while the bears 
0ot ~ kind you'd invite over area Just east Of Vancouver. perform outside It. • 
to v/sit. Tsars In a portable 1~,000. Thepurposs of the feoce, 
. . . . - volt wire safety fence setup he asld. is as m~eh to make 
aAon l~rDearnamedD0c ,  so the animais --- eepeetal]y .sFetheerewdoem,tgetto o 
I_ black bear named Lucky, the bears -- won,t escape, elms to the bears as it is to 
ave.timber wolves, a pick- Anlnial. trainer Mark make the bears don't 
i pocketracsoon, a hornedowl weaner says h#..,~,.,~..~.~ sure dleeide to do their acting 
mdaflockofsandldllcranes thatthe~'mrs-n~l~twandor elsewhere . . . .  
Iretmdlnsthey'rewhoopin~ away, In fact, he's so con- Humans in the movie 
t . • . 
' " t '* ' ; • " '  
* Horned owl stars in mo e 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- t~o dairy farms and about 20 
BeINI a Scottish lakd today eotta~u. 
is too expensive, says an 87- In a telephone interview 
~ld~tL .~ o~a~. ~m ~em~e~u, ~, 2oo- 
v,u~y, n'm~,zarmer, year~ld slate-roofed atone 
All James Stewart house set in the  midst .Of  a, 
,._..h . . . . . . . . .  - ~_ ,_ __,, ~.S-acre garden, Graham 
• .M ,  I M i l I M ~  W ~ I J I ~  MJ I  UU I~ l l l l~U, 
the plet urmque property be ~/.d ~at.being the ~ of 
inhm.ltwl last ~1.*.. " watereeex, a viii.Be Of 50 
move back to his mot~e ___P~_ _m ~.ummTs. smt~. d 
. . . . . . . .  "' • him considerable em= 
" Graham inherited an 10th- burrs.ernest. 
century village, complete He said he Owes about 
with two l qe  atone houses, t200,-000 in death duties to 
include DO~ McChire and 
Miehanl 81m'rett . .  
• "It's the story of a bush 
• stowaway 
=Iphan, nnd how they sur-. 
viv6in the wilderae~,', as~ 
producer.dkeetor Fra~ 
• cantinue at Bmtzen Lake 
and DaiRy Lake nmw 
• wamish until Au~.4. .. 
 Scottish laird studies costs 
the British govec~mmt, and ol the lnlm'ltance taxes. ' 
hopes to sail the prolzmy for . "And he would so~er .be 
• about $1 million, here," she said. 
Graham said he has been Mrs. Graham said her 
in Br i ta in  a~nce June, but fatherk4aw was born in 
only recently put the  Waterbeck, but came to 
property on the market. He Canada when he was l& 
has received no I~ds yet. He'werked On the Prairies, 
and as a ~eep randm, in 
Marie Graham Of Oyema; Jm~r~eoe t~ore gulNi into 
B.Cq his dau~ter-ln.law, bee/nero in 1HT.an a trait 
said the village is for sale farmer at .(~..area, midway 
became none of Grsham'a between ~et0wna and 
three sore Is interested in Vernon. 
.taking it over, and because He retired I0 years alto. 
• Meanwhile, pollre were in- convicted July 13 on" four Devitt imposed sentences so~ within ol~t Idlometree 
their forces on the counts of assaultin~ federal of 13 years on Edward Dean o f  Greaada. 
northern Minnesota reserve officers and one count of COok, ~1; and 10 years each In Houston, Texas, mean. 
following a weekend of conspireey. Hansanhss.ssld ~ Roinnd Gene Roy, 23, while, the uldppcr of the 
'.violence that saw four hew ill appeal. William A]lm State ly ,  19, Aflantle Empress was 
reported in serious condition 10~dld/N[sburnedandsnipore A tinSBIASuperinteadant ~md Thomas Peter Barrett, in hospital• . 
at Bursae of indisll James Stevens said the ~0• Capt. Paahalls Bad- 
, Affairs officers, sentmolng could spark more Hanson's lawyer, Scott • asl~.rous i in an Inte(~ve 
• Harry Hans0n,..40, troubleinthersurveviUage. ~ of St• Paul, asked, un/t.for treatment of third- 
'remained silent as U.S. of Red Lake. But he sald ~Vie~ ~hc .o~.der.what ~ de~ree burns and lun~ burns, 
District Judge,; Edward extra police o f f l~.and an , . e _~ust!~cu and., said a ~e~,~ at Her- 
7.~eVi/t:~eimsthled'him".for "eight-mbnib~r~ Special corrupuon.on thereserve• m~ff,~q~/til l6theTai~s 
• Med/cal C~tre.  
• 'l~e sldpper was one of the 
Hai r  t reatment  c a n  .coid., that in~ured . others and is presumed to 
have killed ~.  
ults 1 i cause  ro t ten  res  
~',,V_AN_C~).UVER_(CP)_.T_.A " im.ve,,wo~dbe..damaged as pisces.. and obJert to theh, tlse " , _~. '  
g the fibres are re- t 
• ,~uv~__._ue~_ ,mzop.~ ,weu,. mm.~m,  deam .mng m unpmnm ' i ~ ,  
• wuu urea u 'ea~ea some lOCal the  tee l~que as  "sowln  ]~'ven if  • ' ' "~" 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y . . . .  ... moved, however, some bits I ~ '~. ' - -~ '~ ' "~ reeidmta for aftcr-effects of ' plastic into. our head ' 
~=~on~'E ~an~,,~ An arUne~ rare = r~ ofmatert.ul~.remoinint~e l .~[$bb.~l~U" 
- -  - - "  '~'-~." ,k~....~. ,..._ ,._,._ ,_ 3~_ scalp, l ead ing  to com-  
es devas scalp, Encores. and then "-" . . . . . . . . . .  e,-~ ,,-=, ~.re ,~t ;  ed ~. e= ..--. ~ +o..~.,ve than 
.. • ~z~rnar a nenm said the for the imot to remain under me ordinal transpmnt, l 
operation, which is not the.kin . . . .  AtoUdofSO0to-q'u~ Beedl and another local Save $50. Sears 
allowed in Canada, can lead fibres dermatoligist have both Icu ; " to may be used, .umonm)lisble Itching and denendln, on the seaih at'on ~'onted Vancouver residents • rebuilt enlglne:s 
sores, and that the "illv~v~,," " ~ have had the implants . , rant .= m=~ 
or  ,000 artificial hair falls out in 2t .. ' . . . .  and Bendl asld he has been |~,m. ~nloy ersn~ new enolM 
days Manufacturers of the mop- tree "the odd er~ • __ . . . . .  t~  frances IP o.rmance. Shop Sears 
. .  . . . .  oneryuc lmrea say they are person back East" f r ft~r. I~aY ' 
"Any omcr natr you ma des ed for use in h . ~, .  ,, o a____ / . y i~n air ~,.~,o. / Dodge'al.'74 
• / (22Scu.ln.) 
' / with trade 
• a • " l ~.N B ~ a • ~,,.u,~.eo eg ln  s ws]on  fa ihng  / . - .  
: The Hmld, Tu~day, July ~4, lWZg, IP~e j 
Oi1 tanker damage studied' 
• . . . . , 
PORT OF SPAIN, whether the other can be Greck-reWsoered Atlantic said a stain of brown oil ' 
Trinidad (AP) -- Govern. brought into port. Empress• They said the oil stretches 48 kllometrea 
meat officials and oil. Pollution control exl~'ts poses no threat to. any behind the atill-hurnin~ 
:~ mnlm~ experts examined ee,~ti,ued to monitor a huge shoreline. Atlantic Emprs l  
two damaged supertankers oil slick left by last week's Michael GarnetS, an oil Anirrlede~mt grey sh~m 
Mondayto determine when a rolli-3slon of the Liberian. pollution advisor for a could be sam up to 80 Idle. 
flre csa be put out on one md llas Aegasn Captain and the tankers owners federation, metres from the shlp, whlah . 
: WAR about 72 kl]omeU~s 
~;/oMo~.ymo=., , Cour tesy  G ,bbs  - Norco  
• Indian, leader jailed "-- '"  Assorted Tackle 
• .The. ship is behl~ towed • 
SlOW|~. northeastward • ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) --  disrupting the lives of 3,000 weapons tsam."can handle spreadi~ a oil trail that ' 
The h, dian leader of an .people and cauai~ IFeperty more problems ff there are 
armed takeover on the Red aamage estimated at $4 any." " widens to a maximum of , 
three kl]ometroe, be said. ~ 
La~ Indian reserve in May million. Stevens said six people There was no reeogulsable 
was sentaneed Monday to Z6 Four Other Ind/ans were were arrested Sunday night oil ~ widdn 64 kllometres 
years in prison for what a smtenead to prls~ terms and charged with of any coastline, he said, 
Judge called "a revolution of rang~ from 1O to le yeats, miedemasnors,,~ although the sheen could be Kodak 
12atantlawlemme~•" ' All five defandanta were 
IComploto e~91nes (with heads} 
Ilrmtall~l In puee~w cars In JERUSALEM (AP) --  eye,lxotdem is permanent• Naor sald the ~overnment trim'mr use ere guor. nosiest 
Israeli Prime Minister Bestn ' s  "gradua l  has declined to name an Imstsrlell~ld~Kts In forW°rkmanshiP12,000 m-12°r 
Mmachem Be~in has lost 25 recuperation continues as acting prime minister Imonthsateomst(re~lscment 
per cent of his vision in the expected," Lavle told becauseBe~inisstlllmakin~ jar la~r). 
right eye and 10 per omt in reporters on BeWn'a fourth major decis/ons and is kept IFa~ ~lvery from our Van- 
• e left eye an a result of an day in the hospital, informed of stets af l '~,  icouver engine dq~ot. Call Sur| 
obstructed artery in the Lavie said the prime itoday. ' I 
brain, doctors reported minister is conductin~ state i Phoped35-M41 j 
Monday. business/tom his sixth-floor 
hSYlvan Lavle, director of hoap/tal suite Begin saw 
- - - ,  .o . , , , . , .  , . . . . . -  13:  o Lo+ To I 
NurolNIy department and Yig'ael. Yadin and 's ; ; ; ; [  plug into ar t  extra [ _l)~. of ~.e~m ~.~.~ the ~rl.~ an hour with Fore~. 
7 '  .tO..u - -us .  ~m-s  cabinet Seeretm.y Arlah 
J TERMINAL r [ EXPRESS 
I (...0, 
I Paroel tiokup & Delivery 
• "----=,'=,==r,:. .. . 
i '  Chairs--RecHners--End Tables-- I hire a student for a few hours [ 
i - Portable T.V. 
• ' .  Suites (Kitchen & Living Room) 
Springs / a few weeks / 
i s.,.. so,, l a few days / 
• l ~,s.,....~,oo-~.,sE.so, c , , ,s  / . ~ a few months /
comact :  C a I - ,~s.s.ov-,w.s. .o.o.v.s / ; r~odaEr~ploums~/ 
. "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - '  • c~.+ ~.  F~r S*ddodsJ 
[ ~ '3  5 " I t  3 • ",T,q r . r~ . t  / 
I . _  Employrn ln t |nd  G 3,1.-q{,11- Kt~'tv,~,'k / 
i SALMON 
FISHING DERBY 
NOW IN FULL SWING 
THIS WEEKS 
: HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZE 
~i %. 
OTHER WEEKLY PRIZES 
Model 100 Instant Camera Assorted Tackle -
Courtesy Sight-&-Sotmd 
eMeM Watch-  
Courtesy Carters Jewel lers 
1~orted Tackle- 
Courtesy Luhr  Jansen 
aGfft Certif icate -
~, ~ , ,~  ~ ~:. ,~C~,  Saan Store 
Courtesy Gibbs - Norco 
.nJ~noker 
, Courtesy Overwaltea 
oTaelde Box & Kit - 
~ur~y K mart 
aSmoker 
LARGEST FISH PRIZES 
'Largest Spring Entered _Largest Cohos Entered 
During the Derby Wins During the Derby W/m 
",4 ROD & REEL A ROD & REEL 
• Courtesy Com'¢esy 
Dslwa - Algonquln DMwa.  AIgmquln 
GRAND PRIZE 
A LONG WEEKEND in LAS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las Vegas, " ' COURTESY 
Hote l  accommodat ion included CP  Air 
• Haida Travel 
Leaves  Terrace Oct• 11, 1979 8keens Mall 
Returns Terrace Oct, 15, 1979 Merchants Association 
-----To be awarded on a draw basis-all entries eligible- 
RULES 
! - Any salmon caught in fresh - All entries must be ac- - Limit one entry per person 
water wlthhz a 60 mile radius companled by a valid an#era per day. 
of Terrace is eligible, iicence and an official entry 
• . orf°rmln avaflableeach Frld ysat Overwaiteaedltion of - Emlnoyees . . . . . . . .  oz me uauy 
the Daily Herald. .l~..ald.or the Skeona Mall are 
- Only fish wei~ed in at the - ~ me~ible. 
Overwaitea Store in the - Weakly winners ..~- ,-- 
Skeena Mall during regular Entries for each ..... I---"" . . . . . .  % • - - ' ""  .~  
" w~-~ wm eumouiceO m eaC/l TUesda store hours are eligible close at Y 5 p m Saturday edition of the Da ' ' ' ' fly Herald. 
~-- -=-7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ,=:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I D,, , . , . . . . .  .,.11 dal lg  hera ld  
I 
! derby officials 
aty - -  i,_ 
I P o s t a l ~ / ~ ' ~ L ~  "~' I~ ' "  Place Caught ~. - - 
L:T: "- 
Page lg. ~ Herald. ']['uMdly, ~ 21, 1979 
I 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe qb  
.,,....., 1 For Your Ad. .mm  _ b..,d 
sunday, November-~11, i97P., 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION Tel;race, B.C. 
RATES 635-6307 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effective ' The following are a few of $2,000.00 Bingo 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 October 1, 19711 the services offered locally Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
cents per word. 51ngleCopy 20c by your Health Unit Staff: Cmall Blngo 
3 or more consecutive In- ByCarrler mth3.0(l CHILD HEALTH CON.  DECEMB,;R 
, sertlons Sl.50 per Insertion. ByCarrler year33.(Xj FERENCES: Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
ByMall 3mth15.0d Held weekly at the Health Small Bingo 
REFUNDS: ByMall 6mth25.0~ Unit every Tuesday from Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
First Insertion charged for ByMall year45.00 1230-3250 p.m. Please phone 12,000.00 Bingo 
whether un or not. Sanlor Citizen year 20.00 for an appointment. 
Absolutely no refunds after ' Held at the Thornhlil ' Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
ed has bean set. British Commonwealth ano Elementary School on the Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
CORRECTIONS: Unlted States of Amerlca one fourth Friday of every 12,000.00 BIngo 
year GS.00 month from 1:30.3:30 p.m." 
Please phone for an ap. For more Information 
Must be made before 2nd Box 399, Terrace, B.C. polntment. 
Insertion. V11G2M9 Babysitters who bring phone: 
Allowance can be made for children must have parents • KEKMODE FRIENDSHIP 
only one Incorrect ad. HOME OELIVERY written consent for im- SOCIETY 
Terrace & Dlstrlct ' munlzatlon. 6451 GREIG AVE. 
BOX NUMBERS: Thornhlll & District AOULT CLINICS TERRACE, B.C. 
75 cents pick up. Phone635.6357 These are held at the Health VlG 1M4 
$1.1 mailed. Unit on Monday, Wednesday L154901 
end Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. (NC.23De¢) 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the by appointment only. B.C.OId Age Pensioners Tea 
Rates available upon right to classify ads under PRENATAL CLASSES & Bazaar will be held 
request, appropriate headings and to Classes are held throughout Sedurdey, November 3, 1979 
IIATIONAL CLASSIFIED set rates therefore and to the year at Intervals for at the Terrace Arena 
RATE: determine page location, expectant parents. Phone Banquet Room from 1:30 
The Herald reserves the the Health Unit for details p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) 
22 cents per agate line. right to revise, edit, classify and registration. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per or relect any advertisement HOME NURSING CARE 
Insertion. and to retain any answers ! Nursing care In the home for 
directed to the Herald Box thosewho need It on referral 
LEGAL. POLITICAL and Replysarvlce, end to repay from their family doctor. 
T R A N.S i E N T A D - the customer the sum pelc~ Terrace area only. PUBLIC NOTICE 
VERTISlNG: for the advertisement and HEALTH PARADE 
$5.60 per column Inch. box rental. ' For4yearoMchlldren. Held Albert Raymond Smith, 
Box replies on "Hold" on third Monday of every formerly of 4933 Pohle 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: Instructions not picked up month. Developrnentah Street, Terrace. Pleese call 
$4.00 per line per month, wlthlnl0daysofexplryotan vision, hearing screening Property Services Branch, On a 4 month basis only. advertisement will be done. Please phone for ap. Ministry of Transportation, 
DEADLINE destroyed unless mailing polntment. Co"mmunlcetlon & High. 
ways, at 635-6254, for an Instructlens are received. PRENATAL BREATHING Iml~rtantmeesage. 
DISPLAY: Those answering Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Numbers are requested not Held every Monday at> ~ ~ 
Publication day. to send originals of ternoon at 1-2.p.m. ' .... signed, 
documents to avoid loss.* ...... V.D;'" CLINIC J.P.McOenell 
CLASSIFIED: All claims of errors In Held every Monday at 3:30 • Rnglonel Property 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to advertisements must be or by appointment. Negotiator 
day of publlcatlon Monday to received by the publisher SANITATION (A9. 
Friday. within 30 days after the first The public health Inspectors 24,25,26,31July, ,2,7,8,9Aug) 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH publication, are now situated In Eby 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ad- Street. They will be pleased 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space to assist with any sanitation 
ESTABLISHED AccouNT. thet the liability of the problems. 
Herald ln the event of fallure SPEECH AND HEARING WANTED FOR OUR 
service charge of 13.00on all to publish an advertisement CLINIC CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
N.S.F. cheques, or In the event of an error Held at 4612, Grleg Avenue.. FLOO R Furniture, ep- 
: ,  ~ ,~ eppea~Iog~, In/- the, ;~ad~ H~irln~'te~.~.wlll be doL0e.by~ l~ajr~C~.l~,~.er t o~Is, ;hqnd 
"WEODING DESCRIP. vert lsement as publlshed r~#~rra)'frb'~"~ar~lly d~cf6i;' tools; clea~; ,';'~nail" ~ i .  ' 
TiONS: shall be limited to the. or communltyhealthnurse., motorblkea, boats, motorsor 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ad- 638-1155. any other goods In ac-i 
submitted wlthlnone month, verflsar for only •one In. LONG TERM CARE ceptable condition. 
$5.00 preductlon charge for correct Insertion for the Office at No. 205.4621 Lazei!e Terrace Auction Mart, 
wedding and.or engagement portion of the advertising Ave. Tel • 635-9196 Corner of Llkelsa & Apoley. 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. Assessment andplannlngfo: &15.5172. (Ctfn-29.0&79) 
(write.ups) received one corrector omitted Itemonly,. thoseellglble for Long Terr~ 
and that there shall be no. ~Care. month or more after event 
S10.00 charge, with or liability to any event greater ~ AID TO HANDICAPPEO 
without picture. Subject to than the amount paid for Office at No. 205.4721 
7|  1,1 
PETS 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 6~-6~7 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
A N. Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
5.50 vertlslng that discriminates 
5.50 against any person bec;~use 
5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 
$.50 or place of origin, or because 
5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
5.50 years, unless the condition Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Classified Advertising Dept Involved. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
• help 
Weight Watchers meeting ' Available! 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Kitlmat A.A. Construct~ 
Group in Klfimat: teler none 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings sJ:30 p.m.. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8: 3(; 
Phone 635-5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p .m. .  Alanon • 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Momorlel Hospital. (notfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortlor, 
3.4621 Lakelsa. 635.3907' 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, Wednesday 1 p.m.- 3 p.m. 
Klflmat General Hospital. end 4 p,m.. 5 p.m. or phone 
AI-AnonMeetings.Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 635.31~4, 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church Carol ,635.$136 (notfn) 
(nc) 
MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRiFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxlllery would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service ph~,-- 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations el the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 e.m. 
end 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
. Rape Relief 
Abort Ion Co,m~olling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
636-11308 
WANTED DUNAT IONS 
The Three Rivers Workshor, 
for the Handicapped are 
~oklng for donations of any' 
o l, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
C tll us et 635.2230 between 
11a. ~. and 3 p.m., we will Iry 
to I ake arrangements fo~ 
11 In the Skeane Health Unit. pick ~. 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.3023. 'Ph. EGNANT?' 
NEE~HELP? 
Ladies SUm LlneClub meets Call Birthright for al 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion 
P .m.- -Unl ted Church Phone 63~.450~ anytime' 
basement, Kltlmot. Room 233, Nochako Centre. 
• Lazelle. Tel 635.9196 INSIST ON THE BEST 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social Concrete soptl¢ tanks In 
rehabilitation done by stock. Get relief with a 
r~onsultant, concrete Investment. 
CWL Fall Bazz~r will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verites School 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) 
Rebakeh Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, August lath. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
Oonetlons of ertldes ac- 
cepted. Phone 635-2794 for 
further Information. (NC- 
;dAug )
Rebakah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
10Nov.) 
Schmlfty's Excavating 
635.3939 
(AM.6.6-79) 
ACCURATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray 
For a Professional ob 
Call AI 638.8479 
Free Estlmetoo 
(C20-MAug) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
435.7249 
(AM.4.07-79~ 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD, 
(WOO Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
&15.~179 anytime 
(AM.6.6.79) 
COLLI ER EXCAVATI NG 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 635.5~0 after six 
(Ctfn-14.6.79) 
Full time ceshler-typist with 
Bank. For more Information 
contact B.Cameron at 63S- 
6391. (A3.26July) 
Needed babysitter to babysit ' 
In my home at 3416 No. 34 
Kalum, 2 days, 2 nights, 
some weekends, for 5 month 
old baby. Pey negotleble. 
Phone 635-2364 or 635.2231, 
ask for Shlreen. (P3- 
24,26,27July) 
BACKHOE- FOR HIRE 
Phone 635-6454 or 635.6757. 
(¢ffn-25.06.79) 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1976 
JULY 
Tuesday, July 24, 1979. ~mall 
Bingo 
Sunday, July 29, 1979. 
52,000.00 Binge 
AUGUST 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
~,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979.. 
13,000.00 Bingo 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Binge 
Tuesday, September 111, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
12,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Smell Binge 
Sunday, October 28, 197~). 
12,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Opportunity for employers 
needing • dependable 
telephone service In town. 
Also have good contacts for 
finding dependable era- 
Ployeas as needed. Cheque 
drop.otis, etc. Employer 
suppty'l communications 
equipment. Please phone 
&38.~198. (P4. 
24,27,July,7,1OAug) 
NeedeU ride Into town week-~ 
days'betweon 8:15 and 8: 4.5. 
Live 'on Old Lakelse near ~ 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
5:38 p.m. (NC-Qfn.sff) 
Dependable transportatlon 
needed Monday to Friday 
0:45 a.m. from Lanfear Hill. 
& Thomas to Park & Kalum., 
Quick sale by owner 3 
bedroom house 200x80 lot. 
Owner leaving town~ Phone 
655.4740. (P2.25July) 
Returning S:lS. Will share (P3-27July) 
expenses. Phone 635.4535 
business hours. (C3-34July) 52, WANTED 
:400 Yamaha Enduro.,~New Flberglasa Kayak, 15'foot, 
engine, good condition, single, double paddle. Spray 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 630-103" cover all almost new. $450.00 
after 5 p.m. (stfn.ffn) for ell (Firm), Phone 635- 
7669 after 5. (P3-24Ju!y) . 
For s~le 1976 Yamaha YZ 
motorcycle. Completely 1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
rebuilt. Lots of new parts, trailer with or without power, 
Can be viewed at No. 110. winch. Designed to have 2~ 
Woocllend Heights Trailer foot boat. Phone 635.47r/. 
• • (Cffn.3.7.79) 
1978 650 Yamaha motor. Wentecl to buy rlver boat, 15.' 
Cycle. Extended front end 20 foot minimum, bottom 
and custom seat. I m. width 4 feet. Preferably with 
maculate condlUon. Includes trailer. Phone 635-7028 ask 
original front end. Price for George Wright. (PS. 
13500. Phone 635-5855 after 6 27July) 
p.m. (PS.38July) 
18 foot Smoker Craft river 
76 Suzukl GT 380. Good beet wlth treiler. Phone 635- 
condltlon. Asklng $I050.00 
O.B.O. Phone 5.3.596 after 4 S60S after S p.m. (CS.24July) 
p.m. (P10.30July) Rlver Bcot.2S foot alumlnum i 
1977 CBTS0F Supersp0rt 455 Olds.Hamllton let~ Near 
Honda wlth wlndlammer, new. 300 houre on motor. 
Low mlleage. Excellent $12000. Tandem trailer. 636- 
cendltlon. Phone &~5.3824. 2350Stewsrt. (Pa-27July) 
(P10.1Aug) 
For" rent 12x56 2 bedroom 
14 foot aluminum boat, 4 HP trailer. Furnished Including 
motor. Acklng $500.00.14 foot washer & dryer. Close to 
aluminum boat, 9V= H~ schools & store. No pets 
motor. Asking S750.00; Boat please. Phone 655.7699. (Pl- 
tral~', 1300.00. 19 foot travel. 24July) 
trailer, 5400.00. Phone 635. . 
7685. (CS-27July) 3 bedroom trailer In quiet 
country surrounding on a 
well treed lot: Large gar,~lon : 
space. 12mlloo eas~'~ot 
Terrace. Call 635.3002 or 635. 
3816. (C3-2~July) 
Ufliltl/traller f0r.~ale. Phone 
635.7081. (P5.27July) 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 large bedrooms, blg utlllty 
room, bay wlndow, show 
fireplace, full basement, 2 
rooms roughed In basement. 
Plus large storage shed. 
Phone 635-9775 for ap. 
polntment to view. (P5. 
27July) 
5 year old home. 48':2 
Straume Avenue, 3 
bedrooms up, I down. Rec. 
room & wet bar, garden hot 
house. 12x20 workshop. 
Asking $60,000.00. Phone 638. 
1973. (PS-25July) 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from 
1350.00 '. 
Chesterfield and Chair 
5398.00 
Brand new double beds 
$140.20 
One only used. hlde.a.bed 
wlth chair .$100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
560.00 
Used kitchen sets 560.00 and 
up. 
Used' stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at 130.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor. 4434 Lakeisa Avenue 
635-5172. (Cffn-23.05-79) 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns. 
wh~t have you. We buy. 
sell • swap. trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
~15 Kalum St. 
Ph. 431.1613 
:Atfn.2s.s.79) 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeene Street with full 
basement. I roughed In 
fireplace, one completed 
fireplace, full "oarpotlng In 
DR, L.R. & BRs. Price In. 
cludes frldge & stove. Drive 
by 2012 Skoona, then Inquire 
at 635.6802. (P12-27July) 
Private home for sale. 5 
bedroom, 2 full baths, 
fireplace up & down, rso 
room, well. landscaped. 
Phone 635.3331. (P2. 
24,27July) 
For sale by owner secluded 3 
bedroom home on 3 acres 
land et Huckleberry Lane, 
Woodland Park. 1136 sq. ft. 
FA oll heat, 2 fireplaces. 
Hootllator, sauna, carport, 
drilled well, school bus, 
HALL RENTALS drapes, & appliances. Phone 
Oddfel lows Hail-3222 638.8314. (Ctfn.Tues,Frl.24. 
Munroe. For further In. 17.79) 
formation phone 635-2796 or  - 
635.5661. (Atfn-9.7-79) ,3 bKroom, 21/2 baths, 1156 
To glve away. 5 two.month- 
old klttens. Excellent 
mousers or farm cats. Call 
635-9258. (sit-fin) 
Reg is tered  A laskan  
Malamute pups. Sired by 
champion Naksala'e sliver 
tip peco. Red No. HN73 117, 
Top show dog quality. To go 
the first weak of August 1979. 
Phone 846.5395. (C3.2SJuly) 
"rc W°m" Or° i I Centre Is looking for • , UUYING? 
"prolect worker". More -SELLING~ 
Information evelleble at 
Canada Employment  Use Classifieds. 
Centre. (C3-2SJuly) 
5 acre hobby farm In town, 
horse lovers delight, 2 
bedroom, full basement 
home. Bern, coops, paddock, 
riding rlng~ pasture area. 
APpointment only 63841480. 
sq. ft. main floor, full 
basement on e0x200 ft. lot 
Alternate wood heat, drilled 
well. Just outside town 
limits. Asking $50.000. Phone 
635.6401. 
(24,27,3 
O July,3,7,10,14,17AUg) 
Wonted to rent as soon as 
possible, I bedroom 
basement or apartment. 
Furnlehad or unfurnished. 
• Phone 635-2841 mornings, 
,630.8364 afternoon or. 
evenings. (P2.20,24Juiy) 
Winter storage space 
preferably undercover for 26 
foot beat. 635.6327 days and 
~Jo[_ S~l.~ .~ ~.2m 
0PFICE SPA_CE 
A VA!LABLE_ 
685 sq. feet of prlmo office 
space. Nlcely,:.located In 
down town• area, close 
proximaty to commercial 
stores & banks. Rent is on 
triple net basle and lease 
essumption. Available on 
September i, 1979. Please 
write: Wedeene River 
Contraotlng Co. Ltd. No. 200. 
4~5 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. or phone 635-7287. (C5. 
27July) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
turlng space available Ira. 
mediately. 3100 sq. ft. 
downtown location. Phone: 
635.7840. (Ctfn.3-07.79) 
m, r 
For rent 900 square feet on 
second floor, elr conditioned. 
Located et 4623 Lakelsa Ave. 
Phone 635.2~2,1 Cqfn,~-7-79) 
rw.r, be~, ~mte l i . ce l  '
|available on new By. | 
|Pass. Phone 631.1166.1 
| (Ctfn-03.07.79) I 
STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
Great location 2621 
Lazelle Avenue ep. 
proximately 2200 square 
feet. Heat aupplled. 
Wonderful opportunity 
for atore Iooatlon. 
OR 
Two Stores ep. 
proximately 1800 square 
feet In total. Can be 
rented together or 
saporately. $375.00 pet 
month or 5650.00 for beth. 
Fantastic location at 4636 
Lazeiie Avenue. 
OR 
Four office spaces: one 
o f f i ce  space ep- 
proxlmatsly 1000 square 
feet for 1375.00 per month. 
One office space 300 
square feet SI00.00 per 
month. One office 350 
square feet S125.00 per 
month. 400 square feet 
$135.00 per month. 
Office space Is In the 
Lazetle Shopping Centre. 
All offices Include heat. 
Contact Mrs. Webster at 
~5-9433 Terrace, or :L£S- 
1939, Vancouver. 
(C3-19,20,24July) 
Lot for sale by owner. 764 
Pine Street Thornhlil area. 
$12,000.00, easy terms. 
Phone 282.3765. (P24.24Ang) 
I - r  . . . . . .  
PROPERTY 
I FOR SALE 
|160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
|mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
|treed. i8 miles from 
|Houston. 2 miles from 
"Sunset Lake. Power, water 
end 3 bdrm. treller. Asking 
$51,500. . For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 - 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-3975 
(ffn-stf) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Modern 3 bedroom home In 
horseshoe area. Gas heat. 
Full basement with family 
room. Shaw Fireplace. Cold 
storage. Workshop area, 
Sliding glass doors off Dining 
Room to large • sundeck. 
Kitchen has additional 
eating area. Landscaped 
with fruit trees, rasbperry 
.buohes, garden and 
greenhouse. Please call for 
appointment o vlew 635. 
4387. (ClO.30Juiy) 
Lot for sale at Copperside 
Estates. Phone 635.7081. 
(P20-17Aug) 
Approximately 320 acres 20 
• km. north of Terrace with V~ 
mile frontage on Kalum 
River. Alice Creek flows 
through the property. Easy • 
access from West Kalum 
Road. Terms available. For 
further information please 
sail Cepperside Estetes LM. 
at 635.4925. (C10. 
24,26,31Juiy,3,7,10, 
14,17i21,24Aug) 
For sale 69 Camero con- 
variable, P.S., P.B.,Auto. in  
excellent running condition. 
Also 1 Mctory built pick.up 
canopy. Phone 638.1318. (PSi 
27July) 
1976 Fireblrd V.S 350 engine 
23000 miles 8 track stereo. 
Good running condition. 
Phone 635.6768. (P7.31July) 
1975 VW Beetle. 34000 miles. 
Summer & winter tires. 
Phone 635.7875. (PS.24July) 
For sale 1978 Pontiac 
Acadian, 13,700 kllometree, 
price 13,980.00. In excellent 
condition. Phone 798.2528. 
(P4-g4July) 
1972 Ford Courier with 
canopy. Phone 635.7851 after 
6 p.m. (P10.30July) 
1971 Ford Gelaxy, 35000 
original mlloo. A.1 condition. 
Phone 635-3029. (PS.24July) 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
rediel tires, 8 track tape and 
radio, P.S. Excellent coo. 
dltion. Phone 538-1212 efter 7 
p.m. (Ctfn.24.07.79) " 
side-4 speed. Phone 638.1121 
:or 635-3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn. 
il-5-79) 
1975 Ford F-250 4X4. 350, V-e, 
P.S., P.B. complet~ with 
canopy, 23 channel CB, twin 
CB arlele, 8 track tape 
player. Evenings please 
phone 535.7517. )Ctfn.19.06. 
79) 
'i97U 14xT"O Manco M.ll. 
Unfurnished. set up & 
skirted in local trailer park. 
Phone 63,5-9736. (Ctfn.28-lS- 
3 bedroom doublewlde for 
"Sale. Located on large treed 
lot. Fireplace, 2 baths, on 
water system. Also large 
workshop. Phone 635.4246 for 
appointment o view. (C20.: 
301uly) 
Well Kept 1970 12x60 Mobile 
Home. I0x24 addition, acorn. 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,S00.00! 
Skirted &. set up in trailer 
park. Call after 6 .p.m. 
1o~. (ctf,.o1.~79) 
1974 12x68 Safeway Bona 
Vista 3 bedroom tully fur. 
nlehed mobile home. For 
appointment to view please 
Id~n. • 635.5077. (P10-25Julvl 
For sale 1972 12x68 Estate 
mobile home In good con. 
dltion. Sat up on spacious lot 
at Terrace Trailer Park. 
phone 635-9768. (PS.25July) 
1976 Bendix Paramount 
12x64 mobile home. Fur. 
nlture Included. All In ex. 
oollent condition with axles, 
6x6 blocking, 250 gallon oll 
tank. Priced for quick sale at 
$12,000.00. Must be moved. 
Phone 635.2683. (P5.21duly) 
Glendale mobile home for 
sale. 12x68. Must be soon to 
be ap~ecllited, unfurnished. 
10x32 foot addition with 
bedroomd.t;tached, finished. 
For eppelntment to view 
phone 635.7949, 635.9991. 
(P20.31July) 
For Sale: 12x56 mobile home 
and full length addition on I/2 
acre. 3 Ixlrms., dining re., 
L.R. with fireplace. Fruit 
trees, berry bushes, garden, 
landscaped. Offers. 635.3271 
after S p.m. (sff.ffn) 
12x48 mobile home, fully 
furnished, asking $8,000. To 
view phone 638.1739. (Ca.' 
27July) 
. •o . . ,. . . . .  . 
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Gas market is i important exports 1973 Embassy mobile homu, 
12x52. Includes finished low " . . . .  ' :  " 
etmck. !1x15 plus appltsnces. CALGARY (CP) -- least . the very near future. 
Excellent Condition. Phone growing U.S. needs for "Wlthout additiQnal 
535-27r/after S p.m. Vle~v at  Canadian atural ~as were .supplies, the level of sei'vice 
A.7 1M15 Qeeensway, Skeena outlined to the National to lower-priority corn- 
Valley Trsller Park.:, (PI0- Energy Bcard in wr l~y  mereial and industrial 
q~g ) " ~ i " testimony M~M Men y customers is expected to de-" ,  
~.  : . . . . . . . . . .  as the board opened Calipu'y dtoe precipitously within a 
MU~T SELL 1973 Nor, ~'~q~ll~[a'on pro lm~ gas few ysars and service to 
;'western trallor (12 foot X ~ "r ' ~ . ~  . " • . e lect r i c  generat ion  
'~foot) .2 bedroom. _P~_~[ly.!~ .,~'1 . Tekemura, ga~ .cu~tomersis expoetsd to fall 
:furnlshed wlth washer {&~ requ/re1~ients upeTvisor to zero." " 
'.dryer. Includes addltloqal I wlthSonthorllcallfumtaGas . D. LamurSmithJ~, vlcs- 
'|room (9 feet x 12 feet)'~ Co. (SQCal), said his .._c~. - presidentofUnitedGeaPipa 
,covereo porch. Located ors izuywantstabuy240mimon Li e Co., eaid*a Unitod sub- 
!fflvate land in Thornhlll~ cubic feet a day of Alberta .a!diary is after 450 million 
IMust be seen to be ap, gas: . cubic feet a day of Alberta 
iprecla.te d. Reasonable offer,. • "8oCal fa~es an estreme!y gas to senre its customers in 
[accepted. Phone 63S.363~ critical market situation m. Gulf states and other 
!days, 638.1985 evenings: • .  . ' ' ' 
pipeline c0mponies" in the Albsm !se. With the. neW. Eastern Pipe Line Co.'~ vine- The energy board Alberta, TransCanada and 
eastern United States: eal~.rts, the 1962¢urumment president DarrellMaeKay of hearings, wMch ran aimont Consblideted, secluding the 
"These Canadian volumes myra would be 63 per cent. Northwest Alukan Pipeline two weeks In Ottawa bofm'e, panel of U,S. ~ffcials. 
represent the meat reliable Ano.ther M.eflt ~. the p.ro: Ca, and Red~uy Vfldte of moving to Calgary, are also Then comes indlar cross- 
ncurce of proven reserves pusedeaporm:nesma, w.o.ula .Omaba, managerof-market dealingwithupplieatiousby, examination of Westcoat|t 
that  are currently under be their rMe in encouraging planning with Northern other companies to expos Transmission Co. Ltd., last 
contract which can construction of the* Alaska Natural ~as Ca.. mother four ~ cubic of the export applications to
signif icantly' augment Highway gas pipeline .... : " Thewrittmtestimonywu fett, pluspropoanlstoentand be heard, presentation of 
Unlted's ~_kung supply." The Alberta gas would be filed on behalf of Pan- exkUn~ pl~elinas east h~n evidence by interveners and 
Without the Alberta gas, shipped south through early Alberta Gas Ltd._ Tran- Montreal and into ,the . ciesing arguments. 
he said, United's customers building :of the !outhern scannda PipeLines Ltd. and Maritimes. Much of Mendey'a oral 
would face greater cur- portion of the $14-hilllon 'Consolidated Natural Gas Be~orethe.bsarini~inCal. proceedings were co ,  am, l 
taiiment: ofdeliveries, project, : improving the Ltd., which are J¢/ntly ap- p ry  end, representatives of with procedural matters, 
Smith said Curtailments project's economics, plying to export ab0dt. 53 more than160 gas cempaules registratton of company 
currently are 44 per cent of Similar testimony came trillion cubic feet of gas to will have cbences for h/81fly- representatives and a 
firm requirements and by from K. D. Haying of the United States over 10 detailed cr&u~examination detafledexamlaationofPan- 
thesununeroflge2wouldblt Houston, specia l  p roJecia years, ares than $16 billion of seven panels of wtinesecs Alberta's contracts with 
74 per cent without the director of Pannanme worth of ge l  uppaaring on behalf of Pan- Alberta gas producers. 
!(Cffn.13-6-79) 
i ! 
197714)(683 bedroom Atco 
Mobile Home. Fully/ 
furnished. Set up & 
sidrted b Park Avenue 
Trailer Court. Asking 
$19,0C0.C0 Firm. Phons 
.635-2667. (P547July) 
i _ 
11~ foot Security camper. 
$2500.00. 36 foot trailer 
frame, dual axle. aS00.00. 
.Phono 535-5"/10. (PS.~July). 
19rt Chev van..19000 miles, 3 
way frldge, heater, stove. 
Asking $9,500.00. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 635-6571. (P10-30July) 
1976 Security, truck camper, 
S seat. Selling price 11,1000.00 
Firm. For appointment to 
view phase 635-3310. (C5. 
2,Uuly) 
Starcroft H.T. tent trailer. 2 
years old, sleeps 6. Frldge & 
stove & furnace. Perle Pottle 
AFTER SHAKEUP 
Born again cabinet is w tched 
WASHINGTON (CP) --  As start of a new, forceful , But in four days, Carter poworfulpositlonsIntheU.S. Andir0nlc*!Iv, Itwasthat the cmdualon that his ad- Intense reth,inking, can- 
the dust settles following a period of leadership for diemanfl.ed then r~ullt the .Most of the onbinet team, the so-c~;lled Georgia. ,mb~trstJon had Just about .coiling a planned television 
cabinet shakeup that shook Carter or as the portrait of" mauersmp of ms acl. coanges were not terribly Mafia whose association run a~.__d._ speech reenergy beforehe 
theecmtry, theU.S.waltsto an--a'dmlnlstratl0ii n ml.nistratlon by extrac.t~., surprising. The Mpzt iou  with Carter cams to the Hlssta~llng in the po lk  IofttoWn. * 
nee whether President -dtsarrsS. restgnatignc from his entire of Energy Seers.tory James president's days as  a had been declining to the He came out fighting -- 
Carter's born.again ad- In the U.S., where cabinet cabinet and White House Schlesinger, anmyots note, southern governor, which point whore he had less with two well-received 
ministration will, as he membsrsarehandpickedby staff and deciding which bed been rumored fur enme hasbeonwidelyertticizedes * gupport even than former speeches aimed at reUying 
promises, do a better Job of the president from all walks people to keep on. .time and it had long been a prime source of Carter's president Richard Nlxon in aupp0rt o the fight to see 
runaing the country, of life, a cabinet shake-up of By the time it was over, know~ that Health, ~'oublm. his dorkest days. Carter's American through the 
After what was perhaps the type Cartar edgaged inis five of 12 cabinet members Education and Welfare m terms of pohcy, it ap- apaochesonthoenergyeriMs ener~, crisis.. 
the most umultuous week of stunning news. ' were out in ~e cold, _Sncr..etary Joseph po..m-s that the new Carter wore not g .ett~. the' re- Carter apparently thought 
his presidency, Carter ap  And Carter's cabinet had rep~.eed Dy ..people wnese .t;amanowas in uroume with caoinet will differ Httlelt'om. sponge ne wanum. ' that by acting siwft~,and 
peersserenly cenfldentthat lasted longer *.hen most: 30 most outstanmng cemmoo J oram. and the White Houne Its .preaeceasor, poll~nsl .Tne economy was s/lding flrmly, he would proJect he 
the overhaul of his S~-yonr- months. The only major trait appears to De strong' s u~. . . ..analysts ay. l~.ut policy, mtoa recesmou and Imqation image of a d.ecisive ,leader. 
old admlpisiration wan Jest upset had been the personal loyalty ~ Carter. nut what stooa out about they add, was noc at the Into double digit. An d•..~ , However, manyanalyotssey 
what hin presidency needed, ronignatioh of budget And the presidents olceest .the shake-up isthat it shifted heertoftheezercise. 1960elnctleawnslesstha|i15. that the oonfuMon caused 
• Others arm'S so aure~ The director Bert Lance fol- .conf.ideant~ aide .Hamilton power f om the cabinet to a Carter, re ..tur.n.la8 mouths away. ' bore and abroad by the 
question ow is whether, in lowing' reports of his .Joronn,.~d beeneevatad to Whi~ House team of ~ exhausted from me ..mnmJt In a unique response, shake-up • raises still more 
theonmlagwenka, ti~eevento problems managing per- me pcsmon of White House myamm surrqundmg the meetinginToiq~oearuerthiii __Carte__r moved to his Camp questions about, his 
of mid-July are seen as the ennal flunune, cblefofstoff, one of the mcat president. " . . . .  month, apparently same to ' ,David ~tx:~tTcTr'~lyd~. leadershlp~abllity. 
UNDER PRESSURE 
& canopy Included. Im. 
inoculate condition. Phone 
635-3241. (pe.27July) 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  WhiteHouse press ecretary 
With the United States dollar Jody Powell told a group of 
DIVORCE " underfceshprsenureabroad, reporters~, Mo~day that 
qUIUK.INEXPENSIVE We l~esldent. Ca.r~..r .and his .Miller!s ~pl~csment "will 
mpam your divorce oaoers staff comunue~ mar search nave our top priority." 
~ the phone-tast*.-*For Mendey f_or a .~w .Federal. PoweU'-':-:ted that White 
more information call Self ~ l~eserve uoaro cme. a. . . "~"  
. . . . . . .  ' ~'~'~-" scheduled his rust souse meetings on finding a uoun~el ~ervlces, me LaW " ' "  
- - ' televised news co - r - , - , , -  new chief central hanker Mice of Jack u. james, '~ . . . .  Were he . . . . .  
M.B.A., LL. B Toll free 112- elneeMay~gforgp.m.EDT m ~unoay ann 
800.663.3035" (in Vancouver Wednesday. . Monday. 
• area . . . . . . . .  ~*" 986-3,%6) (Atfn- World uncertainty about 
Tuel. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  . During last week's cabinet the significance of Carter's 
'* upheaval, Carter tagged dramatiemovee torevlve his 
Federal ReserVe chairman i~,q~.~]p,U~ '~ .~; ,~ 
O, William Mlller't0 bs:l~: oh th~U:S, dou~i;,IK'w~Fd" 
new treasury secretary, money markets Monday as 
To effect emergency 
repa[rs to a damaged 
pipeline, It will be necessary 
to obstruct he North channel 
of. ~ho Skmma River from 
Ix~ ~t 1,000 feet upstream of 
ths east boundary of Lot 
,1803, to e po int  4,000 feet 
upstaam of the east boun- 
dery "~f Lot 4803,'C.R.5. Thle 
Is app|oxlmately 38 miles 
west of Terrace, B.C., and Is 
In the general area of the 
Salem C.N.R. siding, and le 
2.46tulles upstream from the 
confluence of the KesMcks 
end 'Skenna Rivers. 
River traffic Is advised to 
'avoid the North channet if at 
all possible, end to contact 
the tug Red Fir He. 16 which 
IS In attendance at the site 
for InformatiOn. 
Theobetructlon will be a 7/s 
Inch cable aflached to a 4 
Inch temporary pipeline, and 
will alternate between the. 
surface and bottom of the 
river during Installetlen, and 
will rest on the bottom when 
complete. Itslocetlon will be 
marked by 4 buoys. 
K.L. Irwin 
Pacific Northern, 
Gas Limited. 
(AS-2SJuly) 
i ;ENDERS REQUIRED 
FOR TRADE 
AND SUPPLIES 
Twenty-one suite wood 
frame Apartment..Terrace. 
Fifteen suite w oodframe 
apartment Messet. Tenders 
close Auguet :3, 1979., Work 
commences August 7,1979. A 
$10.00depcelt per sat of plena 
required. Guaranteed qulck 
payment for qulck work. 
AMlent Enterprlses Ltd. 
Lakelee Development Ltd. 
Box 1219 
c-o Terrace Dally Herald 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
(CI0.3AOg) 
Keep 
Canada 
Beautiful 
PffCH-IN '79. MAY 7-12 
pl n Carter a s a nell)TV conference 
the price of an Ounce of gold esseeintes were encouraged drive fo r  congressional " ~ ;' development of energy would finance encr~ de. 
heunced hack to more than by results e ta  new Gallup approval of the l142-blllion projects, and to eronto.tha velopment, were sent o C'on- 
~00 U.S; an ounce; G01d is poll that indicated 36 per energy program he oullin.pc.I ~moray ~c~ation~ which greso la.st week. 
usually strong when the cent of 539 Americans who last week. ' .... '1 i I 
dollar shows weakness, were questioned believe The press secretary ' I 
that Carter's cabinet and staff echoed ~;emarks he made . INSTRUOTORS Powell acknowledged NEEDED~ I the changes ordered by changes will help the Sendaythat "tberewil ibe 
Carter were bound to Spark couniry . . . .  . additional focusing of the .The Terrace Re~rsetlon Department Is now planning' / 
"some degree, of distur- Of those surveyed, 12 per. president's attention on the INFALL PROGRAMS, and It requires INSTRUCTORS [ 
banes" and said that is why cent'thonght"the shekeup Energy Mobilization. Board In any field of Recreation. If you are Interested In" 
the preeldentantodswlftlyto w uld make matters worse, and the Energy Security teaching a course In the ARTS or CRAFTS or 
accept five cabinet rasiina- 43pereest thought it would Corp." These are key GEHERALINTERESTAREAorleedlngaSPORTSOr 
tides, Including that of, W. make no difference and l0 elemontsinhlseueri~pollcy .FITNESS program then we need you. Fall programs 
Michael ~lumenthal as I~.r dent were not sure; blueprint. ~ must be flndllznd by mid August s0 cell. now. Please 
treasury secretary. P.p..well also r~ed~t l~t  p ~  to es~bllsh th~ kel ~m~to,c~JLt,~ry-J~a.rgeret Smith for !nf0rmatlon 
spokesman said he and his atmnuon this Week to'the" through i'~d tai~ to' ~" ,¢omm~mlty recrootJon program,Is dependent open:the;, 
Britain sells aerospace industry 
LONDON (AP) - -  The half of British Aerospace, In what has been dubbed chequer Sir Geoffrey Howe before a morning sahlaet 
British 8ovel~nment an- with assets of ~40.6 million, the sale of the century, the was adamant the cuts would meeting. "But without the 
• ncunced Monday it will put is the third major move government also set about , go ahead, treatment our condition 
up half of Britain's within a week by the 11- disposing of chunks of "The treaiment may seem could easily become In. 
aerospace industry for sale week-old government of nationalized industry by intolerable," Howe said curable." 
by Christmas~ Prime Minister Margaret announcing it will offer pri- 
Amid shouts of protest Thatcher, whlch promised to vale buyers a substantial 
from the eppoMUon labor resone.Britsid from what it mlnorlty holding in the state- 
party, the Conservative eaUed the previous Labor owned BrillshAlrways. Par tners  needed 
government also pledged 'adminlstration's"drab, grey ' 
conUnued, but reduced, stats world of soc ia l . . "  , The government post- Gold Shim.,_._..... 
aldfertwoyonrstoBrilain's BritishAcronpace's major poned'Monday for at least on 
shipbolldin8 industry, civil venture --  Into which three months details of 
The government made millions of pounds In state r spending cuts. The delay DiamOnd Drill ready. 
clear that from 1381 the funck were poured -- was the came amid fierce op-o 
future of the largely state- development of the Anglo- position from Laborites and 
owned shil)IZlfldlna industry, FrenchConcordesupersonto union leaders and reports ' Phone 636-2708 or  
currently aceountin8 for Jetliner. that some of Mrs. Thatoher's 
about hrec per cent of wurld Last . week InduStry ministers were trying, to 636-3516 evenings 
capacity, would depend on Secretary Sir Keith Joseph resist cuts in education 
how successful its 50,000 em- disclosed plato to cut aid to services, higher rail fares 
p ioyess were in helping industries in depressed and increased rents for  ;;.......,;~:::.':.::~:.:.:.:.:.:.%%..:.:,............~,.............. . . .  : : :., . . . .  .  
emselves, areu by 38 per cent in the stste-subsidlzed homes. "~';';%';'; ........................... "~';"":':':';';';~%%';"~':'~':";"";";~%';';" 
The planned sale of about next three years. Chancellor of the Ex-  
BUSINESS Quebec opts for OPPORTUNITY 
hydro electricity M eaceltsnt opportunlly to . .n  your own Imlnm or expand your prwmt busloess. Join 
1he team of one ot the taslest growing Soft Orlnk 
- Industries In Cangda. For further Ioformgflon 
regarding "lrhe Pop Shgp. pa" de ix~ please 
• MONTREAL (CP) -- "Forme, ou the contrary, we Would require development wrh  or call The lop Shoppe, 1771 Coeplr Rd., 
quebec is in a l~f lon to are entering the era of of lines capable of carrying Kebmg, B.C. 840-2~4.. ATT: J.R. (Rag) 
triple its electricity energy, and the coming mere than a million kilovolts WIIItston. 
IXeduotlou without ourhing years will see an op- of direntourreat, somethin~ 
ouelsar power, says Uonel ttndzation ofresources and a that won't ' become :.~%.;_.~.;.;.'.'.'.'.'.'...'.. . .  ~ . ... ~..~..._v.%%%..-.-.--.-.....-.;......v...%%-..-. 
Boulet, president of the fantastic development of technically feasible before . . . . . . .  "Y'%";%';'~';;:~:;:':;:;:':':':'::::: ........................ ;';';%" .......... ';"~'~ 
Inslitut de Recherche sur energy." the late MOs, 
.i'Electrictte du Quebec, Rivers on the north shore 
'. Hydro.Quebec, the in- The" second phase of the of the Gulf of St, Lawrmce ~ 
, , , - , . . . . ,  . . , ,  , . . .  . .  . ,, , -  . ,  . . ,  , v .  Meohani Required ,produces IS,000 megawatin a ahead, will see the Not- seuthernpart of the province 0 
year now, but the massive taway, Broadback and could add even more power 
James Bay hydroelectric Rupert rivers harnessed to to HydroQut~sec's network. • 
proJnctwlllstart delivering produce S,000 to 7,-000 
, . ,  ,o in Torraoe power this autumn and by megawatts, and in the third industrial customers are 
19e6 will be addln~ I~,000 phase, the lower reaches of probably the lowest in the --Heavy duty mechanic 
megowatts a year to the the I~ Grande could add world despite rises of 43.8 --Experience In truck repairs required 
system, Boulet said in an 4,000 to S,-O00 megawatts, per cent in the last IS 
~intorviow. TheUngava haslneouldbe mouths, days the New York- --Engine experience desirable 
Hamess~ the la  Orsnde the source of IS,000 to 20,000 based National Uti l ity --Electrical experience desirable 
4~lver has been expmelvo -- megawatts more, but It Service. --Steady position with full benefits 
ithe cost will haw ~M " 
beyond SIS billion -- and it 1 . 
. .,, mo,. o .,,,. Po l i ce  say  thews  i-ere -.al of other Apply in person to: 
,rivers flowing into James 
" " .  somet imes  use fu l  
Lawrence aM the Arctic In land  Konwor th  Sa les ,  
Ocean. WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) - -  believing the house is ocou- 
But be said partisans of Vocation time is the Ideal p ied , "  he says .  After 1679 Kenworth Street 
ouelear power are in for a time for houses and apart, checking that all windows Terrace, B.C, 
.rude shock if they think that ments to become targets for and doors are locked, set 
option will be , any cheapor. ~urginra, and decepllonle l ightsonat imor ,  lcavea 636  2292 
"Some people are he best way to prevent it, radio playing, cut off mall ea 
pessimistic and sue 4be rays Constable O~ry Mann 
fubffe in the form of aa 2 Waterloo regional police, service and don't leave notes 
easily crime," Boules sll~' "Trick the person into to delivery cnmponies. 
entire community Input so we look forward to your 
support. 
The following ere examples of programs for which 
we require Instructors: 
SPORTS: Badminton, Basketball, Boxing, Broombell, 
Floor Hockey, Skating. Tot on Ice - Teen & Adult 
Lessons, Gymnaxtlce . Tots ; Teens and Children, 
Martial Arts, Ice Hockey Referees - women, Soccer • 
Indoor, Volleyball. 
FITNESS: Disco Dance, Ladles Keep Fit, Jogging, 
Mens Programs. Indoor, Dencerdze, Yoga, Mens 
Program. 
DUTDOOR RECREATION: Backpacking, Hiking, 
Orlenteerlng, Wilderness Survival. 
THE ARTS: Dance. Folk, Ethnic, Square, Disco, Jazz, 
Ballroom, etc. 
GRAPHICS: Drawing - Children and Adults, Design, 
Pointing - Watercolors end OIh Photography. 
CRAFTS: General Arts & Crafts for Children, Batik 
and Tie Dye, Candlemaklng, Pottery and Ceramics, 
Copper Tooling, Flowercraft, Jewelry Making, 
lapidary, Sculpture, Woodworking, Leather Craft, 
Model Building, Kite Making, Crochet, Knitting, 
Weaving, Spinning and Dying, Sewlng, Macrame, 
Nescllecraft, Embroidery. 
DRAMAt I~t ry ,  Mime, Storytelling, Theatre. 
MUSIC 
COOKING: Ethnic, Chlldrens, Microwave. 
MISCELLANEOUS: First Aid, Bridge, Woodworking, 
Upholstery, Cabinet Finishing, Senior Citizens Craft 
and Dance Programs, etc. 
i i 
RADIO 
COMMUNICAT IONS 
SALES 
•REPRESENTATIVE 
CenadlenGenerol EIKtr l¢ ¢o. Ltd. Mobile Radio Dq)artment 
MS restrutlwed Its marketing organlmtlon In 6.C. as a result 
• thee I I  an Immediate opening for e communications system 
sales representative In Terrace. 
INDUSTRY 
W~ld energy and fuel shortages have made mobile radio the 
fastest growing Industry In electronl,-* In North Amer ca; 
Carmdlen General Electric with e complete line of highly' 
mg.lnwred end long accepted commvnlcetloes products s a 
reeler st~ppllor to this Industry. 
EXPERIENCE: 
Applicants Ihould hsve previous sales experience end a suc. 
ceu_ ful track record In the Industrial mer;,etplace, preferably 
In Terrace. A basic knowledge of el•trenlcs with one or more 
a.rs .nperllmce In FM communication systems Is high y 
ironle. The successful 81~ cant w I receive product 
training additional sales training and conHnued management 
support. 
SALARY AND BENEFITS! ~ - 
Your stortlng salary Will be commensurofe wffh experience 
and beckgro~md. A company car, expense account and full 
CGE benefits package Including medical, denlal, drug, 
disability end I~lnslon pleas will be provided In addition to th Is 
fJxed salary corer  pcoItlon. Salary reviews ere bssed on 
overall performance end occur yearly. 
APPLICATION : 
Provide full results and.or' completed CGE employment 
~pllcetlon form to: 
Mr. Mark Brekke 
Canadian Generol 
Electric Co. Ltd. 
Mobile Radio Dq~srtment 
3010B Kslum St. 
Terrace, B,C.' 
Tel~hone No. ~1S.6271 
Selected applicants ,will be ¢ontechKI and lntm'vlews will be 
cond~tedb~ appointment only on July soled 31 In Terrace by 
Mr .  Norm walker, District Sells N~nloer, Northern, B.C. 
i i 
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Letter Fans 
A Camp Fire 
By Abigail Van Buren 
!o  1979 by Chicago Tribune.N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: A 12-yearold girl signed CAMP HATER 
wrote that she was being"forced" togo to summer camp for 
• two months. She said she Went last year and "hated it." Also 
that her parents kept telling her how "lucky" she was that 
they could afford to send her, but she felt as though they 
just wanted to get rid of her for two months. 
She asked you what to do. and you told her to get over her 
negative attitude and go. Then you added tho meaningless 
i '  *' ' ° e zehe: Most people have about as good a tzme as they make 
up their minds to have." 
I disagree totally with your answer, Abby. When I was a 
boy, my parents made me go to summer camp. I hated it at 
first, althbugh later I learned to like it. ' 
The mistake my parents made was in sending • me too 
young. I was only 8 when I was sent away for two whole 
months• If they had waited until I was 10, I would have loved 
it. Please print this. 
ME IN MILWAUKEE 
DEAR ME: My marl Is runalng overwhelmingly against 
me and In favor of the CAMP HATER. Read on: 
DEAR ABBY: I am an old camp counselor, so I believe 
CAMP HATER when she said she thought her parents were 
trying to get rid of her for two months. That s the feeling a 
lot of my camp-haters had; after meeting their parents, I had 
to agree with the kids. 
Sending kids to camp for two months as first-year 
campers is unwise. They should be sent to a camp closer to 
home for a week to see how they get along• 
• GRANDMA IN AHAHEIM 
DEAR ABBY: Are you and your twin Si~'ter competitive? 
CURIOUS IN CANADA 
DEAR CURIOUS: Certainly. Everyone who pursues a
career would like to be No. I. " 
I think Avis deserves a pat on the back for trying harder, 
but I'd rather be Hertz. 
DEAR ABBY: One of our co-workers (I'11 call:her Pam) 
reeentty moved into a'new home. Two other co-workers (I'11 
them Mary and Donnu) who are Pam's best~ friends decided 
to surprise her with a housewarming gift from "The Office 
Gang." 
Without consulting anyone in the office, Mary and Donna 
bought an expensive lamp, signed all the co-workers' dames 
on the card, the collected from everyone in the office to pay 
for itl 
I kicked in my share because I didn't want to start 
anything. But I was so mad I could have bitten a nail in half. 
I appreciated Mary and Donna wanting to surprise Pare, 
but not at my expense. 
Did I do the right thing? I certainly don't feel any better. 
MAD IN GREENWOOD 
DEAR MAD: No. I think you should have told Mary and 
Donna that because you weren't consulted beforehand, and 
gave no one permission to sign your nanze on the card, you 
owed nobody anything. And, furthermore, ff and when you 
decide to warm Pam'a house, you'll do it your way. 
Problems7 Youql feel bettor fl you get them off your 
t:]heJt. For a persomd reply write to Abby, Box 69700° Loe 
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Piesee enclose stamped, self-oddreaHd 
envelope. 
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n0r.cope . C R O S SW O R D 
Frances Drake 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) e ~  
The power of persuasion is
at your disposal, whether used 
in creative activity or in 
sharing thoughts with 
romantic interest. TAURUS t~:~" 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Minor problems at home 
may be the cotnlys.t in 
arrlvlng at an important 
domestic decision,' Talks with 
family members bring good 
results. 
GEMINI " 
(May 21 to June 20) ][][ 
Rely on your natural facility 
with words to get your point 
across. Downplay ego, and 
contaet others by phone or 
mail. 
C~CEH ®,~:::~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Sidestep dubious financial 
tactics. A reasonable ap- 
proach should lead to financial 
gain. Get in toudh with those 
important to security. 
LEO 
(J~y 23 to Aug. 2~) ¢~ 
Lot friends know where you 
stand on important iesues. In 
community projects, let your 
leadership abilities come to 
the fore. Be counted. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) llV ~__~ 
A green light for research 
projects. You'll accomplish 
more behind-the-scones than 
• up front re career projects. 
' Complete tasks. 
Lmx~ ~M~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 23) 
Share inner thoughts with 
friends. Joining others at a 
cultural event should lead to 
stimulating talk. Re-evaluate 
affairs of dependents. 
SCORPIO ~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Friends may be helpful re 
career goals. Important talks 
with superiors indicated. Lot 
them know 'of your future 
hopes and plans. 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Confusion about academic 
interests and publishing 
ventures clears'up after a talk 
with advisers. Get in touch 
with agents and publicists. 
CAPRICORN ,~f~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You can raise capital now. 
Important di~'u~lons with 
businessmen could lead to 
cash advances. Bus iness  
interests afar pay off. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
If you don't know where you 
stand in a romantic situation, 
now's the time for an ex. 
change of thoughts. Clarify 
.alms and objectives. 
P=cES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Talks with co-workers are 
productive. Discuss ways of 
improving office efficiency. If 
you take extra work home, 
give it full attention. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
naturally drawn to public life. 
Polities and the stage would 
satisfy your need for 
prominence, Beth artistic and 
practical, despite your ton- 
dency to dream, you can 
succeed in a variety of en- 
deavors. 
ACROSS 36 Charges 
1 Hastened against 
. 5 Lettuce property 
8 Competent 37 Stops or 
12 Swarming checks 
multitude 40 Castle, in 
13 Wild rose chess. 
fruit 41 Like the 
14 Abound stars 
15 Radio's 45 Greek letters' 
"Easy --" 47 "To -- with 
16 Wing Love" 
17 Caesar's 49 One (Ger. 
fatal day fern.) 
18 Fre.nch 50 French author 
Revol.¢ion- 51Scrap 
ary leader 53 Ecclesiastical 
20 Incarnation tribunal 
of Vishnu 53 Eager 
54 Counterpart 19 Single unit 
of yea 21 White House 
55 British gun youngster 
DOWN 23 Day's march 
1 Food fish 24 Symhel of 
2 Size of type Judaism 
3 - the score 25 Makes a 
4 Fate choice 
5 Intone 26 Muslim 
6 Kuwait judge 
asset 27 Prayer 
7 A finch ending 
8 One at -- 28 Having a 
(singly) platform 
9 Impress 32 Baseball's 
forcefully Reggie 
10 Shelter 33 Meg, Jo, 
11 Prussian Beth 
spa and Amy 
Operatic 
interlude 
26 Chill con . -  
29 Plaything 
so Type of . 
code 
31 Chinese 
island 
seaport 
3Z Mandible 
Deer trail 
34 -- Plaines, 
Illinois 
35 Scft 
food  
Avg. solut/on time: 23 mln. 
6-14 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
35 Con's 
partner . 
36 FutUre 
cpis. 
38 Rose- 
colored ye 
39 Part of GaP 
42 Unruly 
mob 
43 Poker stake 
44 Thin 
45 Wapiti 
46 -- the mark! 
48 Author 
Levis 
the •AMAZING SPIDER MAN 
/ 
1 2 13 4 
12 
15 
18 
26 27 28 
31 
34 
37 
NN 
45 46 
19 ~ 20 21 
23 
~29 ~ 30 
38 39 
~ 41 
t4, 
~54 5~ 
I H,m ~411 
CHYPTOqUIP" 
VGW WVGWYJSCGB 
24 25 
42 43 44 
6-14 ' 
XYYWB A 'ESG 
C E A . JVHO B '  
Yesterday's Cryptoqdp- INTENT BOOKWORM I I~ED: 
IGNORED BOLD GLOWWORM. 
Today's Cryptequfp clue: S equals I
The Cryptequlp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short wordb, 
and words using an apostrophe can give. you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error., 
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